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for pace and prestige

Extra pace, reaciily available, is but one of a score of pius features which give
the M.G. Ivlagnette Mark III its special place zrnloug today's flne cars.
With its "safety fast" tradi.tion, i.t appeals to tire owner who not only likes
to rnove rapidly when it is safe to do so. but H'ho prides himself on always
driving rvith skill and. polish. For such d.rivers. this thoroughbred sports saloon
is a constant joy to handle, its trvin crtrbul,etter engine providirrg sparkling
thircl gear acceleration ancl real1y economical high speed cruising
in top. Ask for a demonstration run.
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t't i('e 1711.().0 plus 1298.1'/.t; P.'f .

I ) u of oil e c]lo ur s ettTa.t:;:

MGA 16OO
open two sea:e:'. Fast. tough,

superbl]- st'.-iei. Disc brakes
on front i';r:ee-s. Folcl-arvay

hoori h.r.s siide-back side
r,. t'een,. al:1. iul1l- n'rap-round

lear rvinLloi'.'. Sepal'ate flasher
lamps ilont and rear are

another nerv feature.

Price !663.().0
pllts t277.7.6 P.1'.

THE fI .G. CAR COMPANY LIMITED, SALES DIVISION, COWLEY, OXFORD
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ONCE AAORE AA.G. BREAKS
SIX WORLD SPEED RECORDS ON

BP FUEL

Flying kilometre

One mile

Five kilometres

Five miles

Ten kilometres

Ten miles

Using BP Fuel

Phil Hill
last Saturday

broke the following

wodd class

'E' records for

1500-2000 c.c. cars

254.91 m.p.h.

254.53 m.p.h.

232.97 m.p.h.

238.35 m.p.h.

234.49 m.p.h.

I 9l .O3 m.p.h.

Tbe place-Utab Sah tlats.

Another triumph

Tbe car-a M,G.

g
Special

for BP FUEL
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AUSTIN.HEATEY

GHOSE

GASTROL
TO BREAK 2I WORTD RECORDS

254 m.p.h. over the flying
mile,6classEWorld
records with the M.G.-
and with the AUSTIN-
HEALEY SPRITE, 15

class G \forld and 52

American National records

with a 12 hour endurance

record of 138 m.p.h.
(Subiect to official confin ation)

AilD

Follo y the experts - ask for CAS Tf, Ol by name / @
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EDITORIAL
THE "THREE HOURS
rF oMoRRow's big race at Snetterton is the cuLnination
I of the series of qualifying heats for the 1959 Auro-
spoRr Series-Production Sports Car Championship and
Team Trophy. These hotly contested races have pro-
vided wonderful sport for entrants and spectators alike,
and have been welcomed by promoters as valuable
attractions at meetings all over the country. In order
to give spectators full value, the Snetterton M.R.C. is
also putting on a race for formula cars, containing such
names as "Driver of the Year" and World Champion-
ship leader Jack Brabham, Roy Salvadori, Graham
Hill, Innes Ireland and other familiar Grand Prix
conductors. However, it is the "Three Hours" which
will provide the main attraction, the glamour of day
and night racing bringing ever-increasing crowds to the
Norfolk circuit. Who will win provides a real 64 dollar
question, for no less than 15 drivers are in the running
for what is now regarded as the most important title
that can be gained with normal production cars-the
Aurosponr Championship. The meeting, with its
fairgrounds, fireworks displays, barbecues and so on, is
the nearest approach to Le Mans in this country, and
is now recognized as an important annual event.
Naturally considerable organization is required, and it
is thanks to the enthusiasm of Mr. Oliver Sear and his
associates of the Snetterton club, that such a meeting
is possible.

A COVENTRY "TRIUIAPH"
rf nE news that, for the first time, the Triumph TR3
r heads the list of imported sports cars in U.S.A., must
give great satisfaction to Mr. Alex Dick and the
Standard-Triumph Motor Co., Ltd. Over 11,000 of
these tough and reliable 2-litre machines were registered
in U.S.A. during the past six months, a total which adds
up to quite a considerable amount of dollars. The
Triumph TR is an outstanding example of a car
developed for purchasers by competitions, and to Mr.
Ken Richardson must go a great deal of credit for
realizing the dream of the ex-Triumph chief, Sir John
Black, to produce a best-selling, over 100 m.p.h. sports
car, at a competitive price. This entailed much perse-
verance and hard graft, and to evolve a vehicle, entirely
British in design, construction and conception, which
now leads in the most competitive market of all, is
proof positive that regular participation in International
rallies is now an essential part of the development
programme of any motor vehicle intended for the
export markets.

DRAMA AT SNETTERTON: The favourite-Ian
Walkcr's Lotus Elite-has come to a stop at the pits
during the 1958 Aurosponr Three Hours race and, while
helpers work, precious minutes tick by in the darkness

while the car is motionless.

OUR COVER PICTURE
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Is it now seems unlikely that the Portu-
- - guese rally will be run, the two final
rounds, the German and R.A.C. Rallies,
will almost certainly decide the destina-
tior of, the 1959 Championships.

In the male Championship, "Papa"
Wencher of the DKW team has been
leading for most of the season, followed
at a respectful distance by his "boys",
Herren Levy and Kiihne, and occasion-
ally threatened by the "Monte" winner,
Paul Coltelloni, who regularly wins his
class tut does not acquire many Cham-
pionship points as his class is invariably
a small one.

The Scandinavian rallies have. how-

ever, had an important bearing on the
Championship aid their .,staf driver,
Erik Carlsson of the SAAB team, whose
most recent success was to win his class
and finish second overall in the Vikine,
is within 2 points of Wencher. Both ar1
running in the German and R.A.C.
rallies and a desperately tight finish may
be expected.

The actual points are: Wencher, 45;
Carlsson, 43; Coltelloni, 33; Levy, 29;
Kiihne and Ingier, 28; Callbo, 27.

The best British driver, who is not
really "in the hunt", is Peter Riley. He,
too, has won his class in the last three
Championship rallies in which he has

Aurosponr, Ocrorpn 9, lglg

ON -E ol the most exciting sports
machines at the Poris Salon islne i,eOO
c.c..Facel V-ega Facellia, lully described
in last week's issue. Top siteed is ll4

m.p.h.

SPORTS NIWS
run, but, again, those classes have been
small ones, and his consistent success has
only brought him 20 points.

For the first time for several years, the
British and B.M.C. monopolj of the
ladies' Championship looks like being
broken.
_ Ewy R_osqvist and Anita Rosqvist-Borg
have had a wonderful run. winnins thE
Ladies' Award in the Midnight'Sun,
Adriatic and Viking, so amassing 24
points. Next up is Annie Soisbault with
16 points, and then come Pat Moss/Ann
Wisdom, the reigning Champions, with
14 points. The B.M.C. girls have had a
bad patch recently but were back on
form in the Viking. where they finished
only 5 points behind the brilliant Swedish
Volvo pair, in a very hot "field" of 6
ladies'crews.

Annie Soisbault ran in the Tour de
France in preference to the Scandinavian
rally, and won the Ladies' prize in the
G.T. section with ease when the only
other ladies' crew retired. This may,
however, have cost her the Rally Cham-
pionship, for if the Swedes win the
German rally and the Portuguese rally
is not held, then the Rosqvists will be
unbeatable whatever happens in the
R.A.C. Rally. If either the British girls
or the Triumph driver wins the German,
then the R.A.C. rally *rt 

rb;*"$:j#:
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AN EXCITING FINISH TO THE RATLY CHAXIPIONSHIP ?

RI.]DOLF CARACCIOLA
Memories by Leslis Brooke

Jt is never easy to write an obituary
^,about anybody-and more especially
when that person is one so famous as
the affectionately-and internationally-
known Caratscli. Second only to' Il
Maestro, Caracciola has shone through-
out his racing career with a persistent
brilliance which belongs onlt to the
very Great, in any sphere of life.
The idol of manv thousands of school-
boys and adults'alike, his driving and
his quiet forcefulness made him a never-
to--be-forgotten personality in the world
of racing and elsewhere.

Best remembered bv us at home in
Great Britain, his startiing performances
at Donington before World War II
stamped him immediately in our eyes
as one of the Great. His fame carried
him so far that thousands who had onlv
heard of him and never seen his stvlisir
performances on the track, still jook
upon him as one of the greater heroes
of motor racing.

Let us for a moment fade awav back
into the past and look at just'a few
examples of this man's work. Born in
July of 1901, Rudi Caracciola started,
like many racing drivers, with motor:
cycle racing, his first notable success
Qe-ing i4 1922 on the Circuit of Cologne.
After changing over to motor-cars lnd

putting in many years of hard work, he
was rewarded with a powerful beam of
Iimelight when, racing with Mercedes-
Benz, he began to build up success after
success, both man and car taking equal
parts. It should not be forgotten ihat
Caracciola was racing when the world
record stood at 150 k.p.h. and that with
the advance of motor-car technology
Caratsch advanced hand-in-hand wiih
it. Even today his world record

for the flying kilometre at 432.7 k.p.b-
still stands.

To have been twice German Cham-
pion, flve times European Champion
and once sports car European Champion
apart from having won more than a
hundred international races and some 18
Grands Prix is surely a concrete proof
of the man's abilitv. Rudi Cara6ciola
was not, however, [o glide through his

(Continued on page 473)

MARK 2 IAGUAR, announced last
u'eek, features detail refinemcnts and can
be had in either 2.4-, 3.4 or 3.$Jitre
form. The 3.81itre Mk. IX is unchanged.
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THE WELL-LOVED M.G.A has had
a lare lilt and the engine capacity has
been increased Io 1,588 c.c. Disc brakes
have been standardized lor the front

wheels.

'T'He M.G.A is an old friend to ther rcaders of Aurosponr. I tested the
original prototype EXl82 long before it
wai in production, and the 1.500 c.c.
version of the car was tried in open and
coun6 form. Now, this wellloved model
has'had a face lift, and the engine has
been stretched to the 1,600 c.c. class,
which is a popular category for com-
oetition ourboies. Disc brakes have
been stanfar'dized for the front wheels,
and the sidescreens now incorporate
slidins windows.

Th; M.G. is completely conventional'
It has a rugged box-section frame, sus-
nended in front on wishbones and helical
iorinss. and the steerins is bv rack and
pinioi.' The Lockheed-hydraulic brakes

JOHN BOISTER TESTS

are of disc type, 11 ins. diameter in
'front, and the rear 10 ins. drums are on
a hypoid axle, suspended on semielliptic
sDrlnss.'Baied on the B.M.C. "A" series unit,
the ensine is a conventional four-
cvlinder'with oushrod operated overhead
vllves. A smill inc.easi in the bore has
Dut the capacitv up from 1,489 c.c. to
i,588 c.c. 'A fowir bonus o[ some 6
b.h.p. has been secured, but more
impbrtant is the raising of the torque
cuive in the middle range of revolutions.
The twin SU carburetters are of the
H4 size, and an 8 ins. Borg and Beck
clutch is well able to handle the power
outDut. The eearbox, with its traditional
sho'rt remote -control lever, gives a high
third speed, which has for long been an
M.G. feature.

The steel bodv has modern lines, and
it is verv solidlv constructed. The driver
and oasienser lit rieht down inside it on
their'separite seats] divided by a very

The i .G.A 1600
A Lively Two-Seqter of Pleosing Performonce

deep propeller shaft tunnel. The hood
is attractivc in appearance and folds
neatly away behind the seats, this opera-
tion being best performed by two people.
There is a good array of instruments,
and the bumpers give real protection, the
overriders being quite massive.

On taking over the car! one is at once
impressed by the long. low appearance,
the attractive finish, and the many prac-
tical details. Accessibility for normal
maintenance is generally satisfactory,
though this does not apply to the
battery. Unfortunately, I must once
again award a black mark to the luggage
boot, which has insufficient capacity for
normal touring unless one leaves the
soare wheel behind.' As one expects of an M.G., the driving
position is good. The gear lever is
ideallv olacei. and the a-il-round visi-
bility" bElies the low driving position.

CONV ENT IONAL four-cylinder push-
rod enginc powers the car, with twin car-
burcttcrs. LEFT: Driving position is
good, the gear lever being ideally placed.

Visibility is excellent.

The seats are comfortable for long
journeys, though a little better latera-l
location would be appreciated. The in-
struments are well situated and legible,
and the pedal arrangement makes the
best use of the limited space available.

The engine is an instant starter and
pulls well alnrost at once. The extra
torque of the slightly bigger unit renders
the car more flexible, and one makes
less use of the gear lever than formerly
during normal touring. Considered as a
fast touring car, the M.G. must be rated
very highly indeed. The occupants are
well protected and the machine is com-
fortably sprung. It covers the ground in
an eflorlless manner. and useful average
speeds may be maintained without any
feeling of strain.

At low speeds the steering feels rather
dead and is perhaps heavier than would
be expected. At higher velocities, how-
ever, it comes into its own, being
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SPECIFICATION AND PERIORIAANCE DATA
Car Test€d: N{.G.A 1600 sports 2-seater. Price

f,940 '1.s. 6d. (including P.T.). Radio and heater
cxtra.

Engine: Four cylinders 75.39 m. x 88.9 mm.
(1,588 c.c.), pushrod operated overhead valves.
Compression ratio 8.3 to 1. 78 b.h.p. at 5,500
r,p.m. Twin SU carburetters, Lucas coil and
distributor.

Transmission: Borg aDd Beck 8 ins, clutch, Four-
speed gearbox wilh synchromesh on upper three
speeds and central remote control Iever, ratios
4.3. 5.908, 9.52, and 15.652 to 1. open Hardv
Spicer propeller shaft. Hypoid rear axle.

Chassis3 Box-section frame, Independent front
susDension by wishbones and helical springs.

AurospoRr, Ogroern 9, 1959
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Rear axle on semi-elliptic sprincs. Piston-tlDe
hydraulic dampers, Lockheed hydraulic brakes
with ll ins. front diss md l0 ins. rear drums
with fly-off hand brake. Bolt-on disc wheels
6tred 5.60-15 ins. tyres.

Equipment: l2-volt lighting and starting. Speedo-
meter. Rev. counter. Fuel, oil pressure, and
water temperature gauges. Flashing indicators.
Hearer and radio (extra).

Dimensiorsr Wheelbase. T ft. 10 ins. Track, froot
3 ft. 111 ins., rear 4 ft. 0i in. Overall length
13 It. Width 4 ft. 10 ins. Weisht 18 cwt.

Peilomance: Msimum speed 97.8 m,p.h. Speeds
in sea6.3rd 77 m.p.h.,2nd 50 m.p.h', lst
26 m.p.h. Standing quarter-mile 19.2 secs. Ac-
celeration: 0-30 m,p.h., 4.4 ses.; 0-50 m.p.h.,
8 secs.; 0-60 m.p.h., 12.8 *6.; 0-80 m.D.h.,
24.8 secs.

Fuel ConsumDtion: 26 m.P.g.

delightfully accurate and affording a fine
sense of control. The gearbox is a
splendid component, and it would be
hard to better the easy and precise
operation of that short and rigid lever.
The clutch is well able to cope with the
bigger engine; the brakes also are en-
tirely free from vice and cannot be made
to fade.

The engine cruises at high speeds or
revs happily on the indirect gears with
equal aplomb. However, as the maxi-
mum speed of the car is approached it
does go through a rough period when
both noise and vibration become some-
what pronounced. The test car failed
to reach a genuine 100 m.p.h., but with
a smooth hard top that figure should be
attained without difficulty. The hood is
not ideally streamlined aird tends to flap
at high speeds, so the wind resisiance
must be fairly high.

The car is definitely livelier than its
predecessor, and perhaps the accelera-
tion figures scarcely do justice to the
increase in performance. This is because
there is a rather marked tendency for
one rear wheel to spin at the getaway,
even on dry concrete. It is, in fact.
necessary to be well on the move before
full throttle can be applied on first gear.
When the speed begins to rise, however,
the very real benefit of the powerful
engine can be felt.

Although the M.G. is primarily a
sports-touring car of the high speed
variety, many amateur drivers will em-
ploy it for club racing. Accordingly, I
drove the car to its limit on a racing
circuit. Under these conditions it re-
mains very controllable at a1l times, and
it would take a clumsy driver indeed to
run out of road. The cornering power
is not outstandingly high by competition
standards, the M.G. being somewhat
heavily built for such capers. For the
man who primarily wants a fast road
car, and does the odd club event on the
side, this machine will provide an
acceptable compromise.

The very solidity of the car's construc-
tion is apparent to driver and passcnger
alike, and is somewhat reassuring under
modern traffic conditions. The whole
basis of the vehicle is its immensely
rigid chassis, and this no doubt has a

LONG, LOW appearance of the car and
its attractive finish are immediately im-

pressive on taking over the machine.

COCKPIT is well laid out, all instru-
ments being easily readable. Curiously,
no ammeter is fitlted in spite ol the full

irTstrument0tiot't.

great deal to do with its accurate steer-
ing and controllability. The doors are
wide, to give reasonably easy entry to
the Iow car, and there are no outside
door handles. it being necessary to slide
the window forward"and find-the cord
inside the door. The test car had pierced
bolron disc wheels, but the knock-on
type may be specifled as an optional
extra.

The M.G.A 1600 is a fast sPorts car

that mav almost be described as
luxurious. It is lively. fle-rible. and a
pleasure to drive. responding admirably
io the proper use of that delightful gear
lever but being perfectly willing to co-
ooerate if one ls in a lazv mood. It is,
iri fact. as practical a moae of everyday
transDort as manv more staid vehicles,
and its fade-free-brakes. snappy accel-
eration and good road-holding are all
important safety features.

@ltlt+rltvsriq!lit$i:
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Ar 4.30 p.m. on Saturday, 10th Octo-
'^ ber, 30 drivers will leap into their
cars for the start of the Three Hours
Race, Great Britain's only event with
day and night racing. This is the de-
cider for the 1959 Aurosponr Series-
Production Sports Car Championship,
for which over a dozen qualifying
rounds have been held at various cir-
cuits. Full of interest for spectators,

itself, irrespective of the number of
points scored. In 1958, first place went
io John Lawrie (Lotus Elite), who was
not actuallv concerned in the final
destir,ation irf the Championship. LasL
vear's team winners, the Turners, are
irut of the running for the 1959 title,
which lies tretween Team Sprite (93 pts.),
Elva Courier (68) and Huddersfleld

(Continued on page 473\

The GeneEl Classification

l Padd:/ Gasron (Sprite) ...
:, Boh Gerard Cfurner)...

Dick Stoop (Frazer-Nash)
4. John Whirmorc (Elitc)

Pat Fersusson (Elva) ...
Dick Prorheroe (Jagur)

7. E. J. B. Mitchell (A.C. Acc)
8. W. E. Needham (M.G. Twin-Cam) ...

John Tallis (Frazer-Nash)
10. Jimmy Clark (Elire)

Michael wayne (El\a) ...
12. Sir Gawaine Baillie (Corvettc)
13. Jack Scars (Austin-Hcale!)
14. K. W. MacKenzie (Sprite) ..,

Chris Veek (Elva)
16. B. A. M. Gilben (Tumer) . . .

17. Chris Tooley (Sprite) ...
J. \'incent (Llite)

19. 'f. Lanfranchi (Frazcr-Nash) ... ...
20. R. Shepherd-Barron (Giulietta) ...
:1. Pcrer Surcliffc (Frazer-Nash) ...
22. K. P. Tomei (Elva)

R. A. V. Staples (A.C. A€) ...
A. G. 

,w. 
Belcher (Morgan) ...

:5. Gil Baird (Elra) ...
C. R. Hanson (Austin-Healey)

27. Austin Nurse Clurner) ... ..,
A. .\t. James (\,l.G.) ...

29. Jon Goddard-Watts (Berkeley)
30. T. Entwistle (M.G.) ...

Resewes

1. I. L. Taylor (Triumph)

2. C. R. Wood (Spritc) ...
3. C. R. Green (Fairthorpe)

4. David Dixon (M.G. Twin-Cm)
5. NI. B. Baring (Sprite) ...
6. R. G. Falconer (Turner) ...

+ Class leaders.

48* (A)
44 (A)
44* (D)
40* (B)
40* (c)
40* (E)
36 (D)
32 (C)
32 (D)
30 (B)
30 (c)
29 (E)
27 @)
24 (A)
24 (A
22 (A\
21 (A)
21 (B)
20 (D)
18 (B)
17 (D)
16 (C)
16 (D)
16 (D)
14 (C)
14 (E)
13 (A)
13 (C)
11 (A)
10 (c)

Fergusson @lva Courier) and Dick
Prolheroe (Jaguar XK 120), in the
1,300 c.c., 1.600 c.c. and over 2-litre
classes respectively. In every category
the Icaders have close competition, and
this should make for some of the best
racing ever seen in an event of this type.
Every year produces surprises, for the
com6inltion of day and night racing
puts a premium on reliability, particu-
Iarlv in- the electrical svstems. It will
be "recalled that in I958 the favourite
went out with faulty lighting.

In addition to deCiding the Champion-
ship, handsome awards are given by the
Snetterton M.R.C. "for the best placings
in the general classiflcation of the race

9 (D)

8 (A)
6 (A)
3 (C)

3 (A)
3 (A)

Ieam Positions

l. Team Sprite (Gaston, MacKenzie, Tooley) 93
2. Elva Courier (Baird, Meek, Waync) .., 68

3. Huddersfield M.R.T. (Mitchell, Heppenstall,
knfranchi) ... 60

4. Turner Team (Gilbert, Falconcr, Nus) ... 38

5. Ecurie Chiltern (Dixon, J. McKechnie, A.
McKechnie) -.. 32

6, Triple S (Hudson, Hanson, Sutcliffe) ..' 3l

DICK PROTHEROEPADDY GASION BOB GERARD

The Favourites
the best results in five events will be
taken into consideration.

Now Dick Stoop (Frazer-Nash) also
has 44 points, and he may completely
upset the applecart by winning the
2-litre class. On the 40-point mark are
John Whitmore (Lotui Elite), Pat

The "Autosport" Three Hours Rqce
Tomorrow's Big Race at Snetterton Will Decide 1959 Championship-Fine Entry {or Formula Rate

this year a compulsory fuel stoP has
been'introduced for each entrant, which
will not give cars with fairly large tank
capacities any advantage. Also, num-
beis will be'illuminated on both sides
of the cars, making for easier identiflca-
tion at night.

To ensure maximum safety, enormous
quantities of "Scotch-lite" have been
used to indicate the circuit width at all
points, and the pit area is brightly lit.
Spectators will be kept informed of the
race progress by commentaries from
John Bolster and Dennis Allen.

The "Three Hours" is actually several
races within a race, for there are five
classes in each of which points are
scored, the resultant total being added
to the score already obtained by com-
petitors in their best four results in the
qualifying heats. Thus the maximum
obtainable would be 48 points, plus the
24 for a class win, making 72. As it
stands, only Paddy Gaston (Austin-
Healey Sprite) enters the contest with
maximum points, but ex-Grand Prix
driver Bob Gerard (Turner) has only
4 points less. As the points for the
"Three Hours" are: lst 24, 2nd 18,
3rd 14, 4th 10, 5th 6, 6th 4, and 2 for
all finishers who complete over two-
thirds of the distance covered by the
winner, it is easy to see the flerce
struggles which will take place in the
various categories, not only for per-
sonal points, but for Team Champion-
ship scoring.

If Gaston defeats Gerard, he must
win the title, no matter in which posi-
tion the two leaders finish. Should Bob
finish first, then the Championship will
be his, and if he finishes in any other
place above Caston down to fourth
position, then they will each have
Scored the same number of points, and

The AUIOSPORI Series-Production
Sports Cor ChompionshiP ftoPhY



Brqnds Hotch Seoson Ends
First-Closs Formulo Junior Event

fhe racing season proper at Brands- Hatch came to an end on Sundav

--alth.gggh 
one must not forget thai

splendid Boxing Day fixture-iith the
B.R.S.C.C.'s national meeting. As a
motor-racing occasion. howevei. it orob-
ably stands out more as the'scene of
the first really significant Formula Junior
1a9.e^w-e.ha-ve yet _seen in this country, a
full field of_cars displaying. for the mirst
part, reliability-or as mudh as is needed
for l2 laps of Brands Hatch-and speed.
O{_!his, however, more anon, as they say.
_ ^First race on the programme was a
l0Japper_ for series-proiuction sports
9gs: Pole position on the grid weirt toChris Lawience in his -remarkable
Morgan Plus Four, which shared thefront row with the Lotus Elite of
Edward Lewis, Alan Foster's M.G.A
'Twin-Cam.", entered, of course, by Dick
Jacobs, and Peter T6mei's Elva iourier
Spyder. Lawrence drew clear of the
mel6e of the start to lead the field into
Paddock Bend and at the end of the first
Jap^wa9 still out in front, hotly pursued
by Graham Warner's plite-both bf them
already weLclear of Tomei's Elva, third,
and Alan Forster's M.G. On lan two
Foster_passed Tomei for third sp6t and
foly Lanfranchi's Frazer-Nash, which
had m-ade a poor start, began io come
through the field at a tremlndous rate.

Lawrence continued to lead Warner
until the fifth lap, when the latter,s
greater experience of the circuit began totell. He passed the Morgan and then
began to draw slightly ahlad. At rhe
back of the fleld a spiendid barrle went
on between T. S. Petersen's TR3 and
Peter Jopp, in Miss Rosemarv Sears's
Sprit-e, with the Triumph pas'sing the
smaller car on accelerati6n oirt of elear-
ways while the Sprite nipped in front at
the start of the same corner. This dice
Iasted for nine laps. until Jopp finallv
got ahead and befan to draw'away. '

t!e.field- on la_p one, followed 6y McKee,
Brian Whitehouse and Keith' Greene',

all in F2 Coopers.

Warner -finally r_an out winner by a
couple of seconds from Lawrence's
Morgan, -each winning the up to and
over 1,600 c.c. classes. Fastesilao went
to Warner in 65.8 secs (67.84 m.p.h.).

Next came a l5-lap 
-Formule 

Libre
1.rye .y!!ch pr,oduced the Connaught
"2art" Fl car. driven by Peter Murdoih,
a former F3 driver who has but recently
emerged from the fastnesses of South
Africa, where, it seems, he still holds
I 9 records. David Piper produced hisFl Lotus, Mike McKee-had Jim Russell,s
F2 Cooper, while Keith Greene drove
the Gilby Engineering FZ ca:. The

.sports car section, for which there was
I s.eparate _ category, produced Doug
-911hu- ll,otus-Climaf 2-litre), Iai
Yul}g. (l ,a-litre Willment-Climax) and
the Lister-Jaguar of Peter Mould, dmong
others.

Piper led the race from the start, with
McKee in close attendance but suffering
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FORMULE LIBRE DUEL: Leading
David Piper's Lotus, which set a nei
Fl lap record during the event, is Mike
McKee's F2 Cooper at Paddock Bend.

from a lack of c.c.s over the Lotus. which
deflnitely possessed superior urge out of
the corners. Keith Greene had a furious
dice with Brian Whitehouse (Cooper) for
third place which ended on the fourth
lap when Greene's car suffered a broken
rear wishbone, leaving Brian r*ith a
secure third place ahead of the Con-
nauglt. On lap four Graham passed
tFe Connaught before dropping 6ut of
the field a few laps later to l-et KEn Twisk
(F2. Cooper) up into fourth spot, but
Whitehouse was too far ahead to be
worried. , On lap seven McKee passed
Piper- and the two cars fougit it out
wheel for wheel, Piper drar*ing slightly
ahead as they passed the pir: bit h;vini
to drop back for Paddock-Bend. On th6
tenth lap Piper got in front of McKee
at -Kidney, but- within a few yards
McKee was back in front again 

-in 
a

spleqdid manoeuvre. On the-same lap
the Connaught dropped out, touring pasi
the grandstand with a wobbling iear
wheel which in fact fell off -before
Murdoch could reach the paddock,

On lap eleven the battle was over.
McKee tried just that little bit too hard
at Druids and turned the Cooper round,
while Piper carried on unhindered to win
by 3| seconds from McKee. The sports
car category was led home by Ian Walker
(Willment) ahead of Peter Mould (Lister)
and Gordon Lee ("C"-type Jaguar).
Faslest 1ap was shaied by Piper" and
McKee in 58.2 seconds-a new Formula
I lap record for Piper, since McKee's car
wq! of olly 1-l-litre capacity.

Formula 3 cars next apieared on the
grid for a l5Japper all of their own.
For a moment it seemed that there might
be a stranger in the camp. for the c-ars
were followed round on the warm-up
lap by Peter Jopp in his Elva Junior, butit appeared that he simply wanted to
take photographs! The race was a run-
lway win for Tommy Bridger, who
finished seven seconds or so ahead of
Phil Robinson, who drove steadily and
well but was unable to make any im-
pression on the leader. Third- was
Gordon Jones and fastest lap went to
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MORGAN THREE-WHEELER! Chris
Lawrence's Plus Four lifts its nearside
front wheel as it leads Graham Warner's

Elite out of Bottom Bend.
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Bridger in 61.2 seconds Q2.94 m.p.h.).
Then came the 12-lap Formula Junior

race, for which 11 cars came to the line.
The bulk of these were Elvas, including
Chris Threlfall, in the Elva Racing
Team's modifled Hillman-engined car of
1,097 c.c.: this presumably means that
it is built to the full weight restriction,
rather than to the lighter limits allowed
for those cars of Iess than 1.000 c.c., and
as such would seem to be the only
British car so far constructed to this
section of the Formula. Ian Rabv drove
one of the Geminis, while the nbn-pro-
fessional element was represented by C.
Scott-MacArthur (Saxon) and A. E.
Liddle (A.E.L.), whose B.M.C.-engined
cars are also constructed to comply with
the Monoposto Register's foimula.
Karel Zelenka's Virgo was the other non-
professionally built (in the sense of
quantity) car. At the end of the first lap
Mike McKee @lva) led from Bill de
Selincourt (Elva) and Peter Pilsworth
(Elva), with other Elvas fourth and fifth
and Scott-MacArthur (Saxon) sixth. At
the back of the field was a tremendous
battle between the Elvas of R. H. Ham
and Chris Threlfall and Raby's Gemini
which lasted until Raby retired following
a nasty noise from his car.

De Selincourt-who has, of course,
already won a Junior race against Con-
tinental opposition at Cadours-began to
close up on McKee, while a flght for
third place began to develop between the
Elvas of Chris Lawrence, Peter Pilsworth
and Peter Jopp. On lap nine de Selin-
court passed McKee but on the next lap
the latter got back in front. On the
same lap Threlfall retired the Hillman-
engi-oed car. Back-markers seemed to
get rather in ttre way of de Selincourt
and McKee was not seriously challenged
for the remaining laps. On the last
tour, however, de Selincourt put on a
spurt and, in fact, McKee won by only
0.2 of a second. Third was Chris
Lawrence, ahead of Peter Jopp, while
Pilsworth finished sixth behind Scott-
MacArthur after spinning at Clearways
on the last lap. Average speed of the
race was 69.97 m.p.h.; fastest lap went
to de Selincourt in 62.4 seconds (71.54
m.p.h.)-the first Formula Junior record
for the circuit.

Following this race came a rather
tame 1,100 c.c. sports car race in which
Graham Hill, in a works Lotus Seven-
teen, had things all his own way. Michael

McKee, who had an extremely busy
?fternoon one way and another, iried to
keep up in a works Elva Mk. V but
spun off in the process, and devoted the
rest o_f the race to passing A. B. Rees,
who finished a steady third in his Lola.
This, as a matter of ihterest, must be the
first time for a long period that a Lola
has been,defeated in an 1,100 c.c. sports
car race, but to the best of my knowiedge

it was Rees's first outing in the car, and
he is no-t, for that matter, the most fre_
quent of visitors to Brands Hatch,
^ .!y contrast, the touring car race which
Iollowed was quite incrediblv excitinp
and I for one hoped it would'eo on foiever! Leader at the end of th6 first laD
was 

^Malcolm Kingham (Zephyr) frorirA. S. Hutcheson's Riley, ihd 'similar
machines of Les Lestdn and p;G;
Pilsworth, Billy Blydenstein's Sorewaid
and Graham Hill's'Speedwell A35l On
Iap two Hutcheson had dislodeed Kins_
ham.-while on the third lafriveryo;;,
needless to say, was motorine rielit- ;;
the ragged edge all the time-Ipilfworth
.went on to the grass.at Kidney, rejoining
the race some places in arrear iird ieavinEthe order as Hutcheson. Kinphaml
Plydenstein, I.eston, Hill. 'On I"; aii
r :eston a-rr_lved very smartly in second
place and began to close up on Hutche_
son, while Graham Hill -nipped 

verv
smartly past both Kingham and Blvden'-
stein on Clearways to take third -soot-

Three laps later,'Leston took the l6ad-
and on lap twelve eveMhine haoninea
at once. Hutcheson weirt baik into tfr"
lead, -Leston dropped to third pliii
behind Hill and -Blydenstein kepi his.
Borgward ahead of Pilsworth. Kineham
spun his Zephyr to complete the-per-
Iormance.
* More of the grass was being used at
Bottom Bend on most laps bv ihe entire
[eld- than the circuit, and on iap thirteen
Graham Hill's cheeky Austin tobk to theundergrowth. However. too manv
people had lost places'like that. s6
9.u!lq simply keft his foot down,'and
the little car iocketed along the grass,
leaping fro-m bump to buip, wiit o"i
any loss of velocity and retainins third
place. Lap fourteen, and Hill we-nt oast.
Leston on Clearways, having almost been.
lorgotten about by the leaders, and onthe last lap he passed Hutcheson at
Druids and entered Bottom Bend between
Leston and the erstwhile leader, a man-
oeuvre which so surprised both the
Rileys that they_ both 

-nearly 
went off.

Leston recoverea his presenie of mind
(Continued on page 473)

Results

_Series - Production Sports Car: l, G. Warner(Elite), 66.51 m.p.b,; 2, C. J. Lawrence (Morgan);
3, 4. T, Foster (M.c.A .,Twin-Cm',). Clasi
Placings (up to I,600 c.c.): 1, \Marner; 2, Foster;
1, n_ E*iC (Elite). Over 1,600 c.c.: 1, Lawencei2,'f. Lanfranchi (Frazer-Nash); 3, R. A. Gibsoi(Jaguar XK 140). Fstest lap: WarEer, 67.84
m.p.h,

Fomule Libre: 1, D. R. Piper (Lotus), 74.75
m.D.h.; 2, M. B. McKee (Cooper); 3, B. Whire-
lgqsg (Cooper). Frst€st lap: Piper and McKee,
76.70 m.p.h. (new Fl lap record).

Fomula 3: 1, T. Bridger (Cooper), 71.31 m.p.h.:
2, P. Robinson (Stuart-Cooper); 3, G. M, Jone
(CooDer). Fast6t laD: Bridget,72.94 m.p.h. B6t
J.A.P.-eryin€d Carr G. F. Mehtrey (Cooper).

Formula ,unior: I, M. B. McKee (Elva), 69.97
m.p.h.; 2, R. W, de Selincourt (Elva); 3, C, I.
Lawrcnce (Elva). Ffftest laD: de Selincourt, 71.54
m.p,h. (Fomula Junior lap record).

1,100 c.c. SDorts CaN! 1, c. Hill (Lotus), 72.08
m,p.h.: 2, M. B. McKee (Elva); 3, A. B. Rees
(Lola). Fastest laD! Hill, 73.42 m.p,b.

Tourins CsE: 1, c, Hill (A35), 62.04 m.p.h,;
2, L. If,sron (Riley); 3, A. S. Hutcheson (Riley).
tr'astest lerr: Hill, 63,95 m,D.h. UD to 1.000 c.c.:
1, I{ill,2, G. Boxall (A35); 3, J. A. B. Taylor
(A35). Over 1,000 c.c.: l, kston; 2, Hutchson;
3, P, Pilsworth (Riley). Fastest lap! ,w. 

B.
Blydenstein (Borgward), 63,77 m.p.h (new class
record).

'ii,: =,r+-i.1=jiiiin' i., xi,:ifr i.;iitxxixr:iiijiIiixfiii:Iiililiiiiilliriiil
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FORMULA IUNIOR: Mike McKee
(EIva) leads Bill de Selincourt (Elva\ into
Kidney Bend in the significint J'unior

race, which McKee won.
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FORMULE LIBRE race: Under the eyes
of a marshal the field moves olJ for its
short duel-the event was resticted to

only five laps.

scrap between lem Marsh in the Speedex
and- Arthur Mallock in Simplicity, in
which Marsh just had the edge until the
third lap, when a big-end went and
Mallock was left with a huge lead. Tony
Densham landed second place despite
the superhuman effort of David Boorer,
who entered Woodcote for the last time
at an impossible speed and careered
madly round the grass half way to the
Motor Bridge; he was awarded third
place although he was not remotely on
ihe course af the moment of passing the
chequered flag.

There was 
- some slight delay before

the start of the next race, a two-part
affair for sports cars from scratch, while
the Clerk of the Course and his en-
tourage disposed of some errant sheep
which had wandered on to the circuit.
When success had attended their efforts

\{/rru a well-organized and thoroughly
" enjoyable programme of t4 races for

a wide variety of cars, the North Staffs
Motor Club once again rang down the
curtain on a long season of Club meet-
ings on the Silverstone circuit. In a day
packed with incident, the only personal
injury was sustained by Club Steward
Lofty England, and this was happily
slight; in the final practice session before
the meeting opened an Austin-Healey
driven by P. D. Shanks spun on Wood-
cote Corner and arrived sideways on at
the paddock gate between the end of the
pits and the timekeepers' box, where it
damaged another Austin-Healey which
was billed to do duty as the course car.
The intervention of this parked vehicle
undoubtedly saved Lofty England from
serious consequences but, as it was, he
suffered a painful and extremely frighten-
ing injury to his already damaged back.
We are sure he will have the sincere
sympathies of all followers of the sport
u'nd'hope that, by the time this ariicle
appears in print, he will be fully re-
covered.

The day's racing opened with three
flve-lap handicaps for sports cars and it
was a- feature of the meeting that the
handicapping, in the expert hands of
Charles Bulmer, produced some of the
closest finishes eter seen. In the first
of the series Arthur Mallock, driving
Jack French's Simplicity, was tipped to
win but it was a Ford-powered Austin
Special belonging to C. E. Smith and
diiven, accord-ing to the programmc, by
N. C. F. Tavlor which came through
with a rush 6n the final laP to snatch
victorv from John Venner-Pack's Sprite
and Don Wilson's Toucan. At the start
of the second race something vital broke
in the transmission of John Dashwood's
Frazer-Nash, which seemed on paper to
have a fair chance of success, and the
race was won bv American C. F. Jones
in an Austin-Healev which he handled
verv well. A crediiable second was the
vasi 4.3 Alvis special of A. R. Charnock
and third man home was P. D. Gardiner
in the 1172 Waddup Special, which was
later to suffer grievoui damage 'at the
moment of triumph. The third race pro-
duced an extraordinary accident and a
breath-takins finish which included the
first of two-official dead-heats, this time
for third place. The accident in question

$LVERSTONE SIGN.OFF
North Stafls Meeting Brings

involved two Lotus-Climaxes which were,
apparently, well clear of Becketts and
storming down the straight. The car
driven 5y L. J. Parvin suddenly veered
across the track and charged into poor
Len Cibbs, who seems to spend a large
part of his racing life on the receiving
end of other people's accidents, but is,
nevertheless. always utterly charming
about it! Len simply couldn't believe
his eyes when he got a fleeting glimpse
of the impending assault, and Jean
Bloxam, who was right behind them in
the DB3S, must have had the fright of
her life. Lotus bodywork flew every-
where, which Jean somehow avoided, but
both cars were repairable and raced
again later on. It was said that Parvin
had a tyre deflate. The end of the race
saw four cars tearing round Woodcote
in a solid bunch, headed marginally by
Dickie Milne's well-driven H.W.M.; the
judges awarded second place to Josh
Randles in the Lister-Bristol and a
bracketed third to C. Ashmore's Austin-
Healev and scratch-man John Bekaert's
bie Lister-Jasuar: all four cars crossed
thE line with- less than four-fifths of a
second separating them.

The five-lap scratch races for the 1172
and 750 Formula cars followed and Alan
Wershat scored a convincing win with
Lola in the Ford race. There was a
tremendous battle for the places featur-
ini Gardiner's Waddup. Sim's Yimkin
unf S-ith'. Austin Spetial with Dagen-
ham power unit, but Smith sPun his
chancel awav and left the other two to
fight it out. 'Cardiner took the flag frac-
tionel'lv ahead of the Yimkin and im-
mediarclv took his foot off the loud
nedal: Sim. on full bore in an effort to
6cat his rival to the line, was unprepared
for this manoeuvre and nudged the rear
end of the Waddup, sending it spinning
across the track into the front of the
pits, which damaged the car severely.
Fortunately the pit area marshals had
kept this dangerous zone clear of people
and no one was hurt.

The 750 race started with a grand

Another Season to a Close

as shepherds extraordinary. the pack.was
sent on its wav with A. P. Belcher in a
fairlv safe leail with the Lotus-Climax.
This'lasted until he reached Copse on
the second lap, when the near-side rear
wheel suddenly departed from the
vehicle, which was condemned by the
officials to remain disconsolately at
the scene of its demise until the end of
the meeting to avoid further delay.
Graham Eden took over the lead with the
Kieft-Climax and held it to the end in the
face of a strong challenge from Martin
Wills in his Lot-us. Len Gibbs brought
his somewhat battered Lotus into third
place and the small class, in which there
were only three runners, was won con-
vincinelv- bv John Venner-Pack in the
Sprite; ivho passed several of the larger
cars during his progress.

The l0Japper for 500 c.c. racing cars
brought forih the usual crop of retire-
ments, l2 cars facing the starter and
onlv six reachins the finish. John
Pitiher's Norton Jngine holed a piston
iust after half distance Ieaving young
iohn Fenning, who had been keePing
well up with him, with such an enormous
lead that he was able to tour in to the
finish. The two J.A.P.-engined cars of
John Parker and A. C. Rodgie fought a
duel half a mile or more behind Fenning,
from which Parker eventually emerged
victorious.

The next race was a fiveJaP handicaP
qualifier for the Motor Sport Trophy
final, the field being drawn from the
successful contenders in the first three
races of the dav. Another last-minute
victorv went to-the litt'le Ford-engined
Austiri Special of Smith. whose driv-er
on this 6ccasion was Put down in the
official results as being A. Butcher.
Since, however, Butcher's own car was
in the same race and the driver of
Smith's special should obviously lrave
been the iame as when the car qualified
to run in this event, we have credited this
victorv to N. C. F. Tavlor who, as far
as wd know, drove it 

- in the oPening
race of the day. If we have done anY-
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WOODCOTE CORNER: Mrs. lean
Bloxam's Aston Martin leads Len Gibbs's
Lotus before the latter was eliminated in
a crash on the straight, when another car

burst a tyrc.

one an injustice, we apologise ! There
is, at any rate, no doubt that the places
were filled by Alan Wershat and Brian
PIayford.

A five-lap scratch race for what one
might tertn medium-sized sports cars gave
Josh Randles an easy win with the
Lister-Bristol. C. Ashmore, second on
the opening lap in the Austin-Healey,
tried just a little too hard and gave place
to the Ace-Bristol of M. H. Spence,
Lola in the gleeful hands of Brian Hart
(who has sold the Terrier) and Don
Wilson's Toucan. C. R. Jones spun the
Austin-Healey prodigiously at Woodcote
on the third lap and P. D. Leuch
pioneered an alarming manoeuvre which
was later copied by Gerry Ashmore in
the D-type Jaguer; this consisted of
spinning on the apex of Woodcote during
the flnal rush to the line, stopping slap
in the middle of the track just short of
the line pointing the wrong way, and
then restarting in a vicious power-slide
which was intended to take the car across
the line in the direction of the race but
which, in each case, got out of hand and
scared the life out of everyone in the
start-finish area. It is not recommended
as a way to win friends and influence
people.

The Formule Libre race was unfortun-
ately restricted to five laps only and
John Bekaert, with immaculate judgment,
took note of the now classic adage and
drove just fast enough to win the motor-
race. Trevor Taylor had a bad start
in the Formula 2 Cooper but worked
steadily through the field to second place.
establishing a joint fastest lap with Ken
Twisk in a sister car, who was third.

This was immediately followed by the
scratch race for unlimited sports cars and
a number of the field came out again,
including Peter Mould, who had been
eliminated from the previous contest by
trouble with the interlock mechanism of
the gear-change of his 3-litre Lister-Jaguar.
After an initial burst of speed which
took John Ewer's Lister-Corvette to the
front as far as the entrance to Becketts,
John Bekaert again took his place at
the head of the field and, by the second
lap, Peter Mould was going great guns
just astern. On lap 4 the cylinder-head
gasket of Bekaert's car, which had been
showing signs of fatigue, gave up the
ghost and the car was eliminated by
mechanical breakdown for the first time
this season. Peter Mould continued in
the lead until the last corner when Tony
Maggs, in the Tojeiro-Jaguar, came up
with a tremendous rush, cut inside the
Lister, slid right across the track onto
the grass and tore past the line along
the outfield. Again, the judges were
kind and decided that he had, in fact,
reached the end of the race but at pre-
cisely the same moment as had Peter
Mould, who was still comfortably on
the fairway; olficial result, a dead-heat.
No sooner was this excitement over than
Cerry Ashmore did his giant gilhooley
and the track was full of phenomenal
avoidances, Dickie Milne being credited
with the next successful passage past the
flag.

The final of the Motor Sporf Silver-
stone Trophy was a triumph for Charles

5-lap Hrndicap for SDorts CaE! l, N, C. F.
Taylor (Austin Spt. I,172 c.c.), 68.65 m.D.h.; 2,
J. L. Venner-Pack (Austin-Healey Sf,rite 948 c.c.);
3, D. Wilson (fou@n 1,487 c.c.). Fastest lap:
Wilson, 74.02 m.p.h.

s-lap Hudi@p for Spoils Cars: 1, C. F. Jones
(Austin-Healey 2,560 c,c.), 68.43 m.p.h.; 2, A. R.
Charnock (Alvis 4,300 c.c.); 3, P. D. Gardiner
(Waddup Spl. 1,172 c.c.). Filtest lap: P. Fletcher
(M.G. Twitr-Cam), 73.46 m.p.h.

s-lap Handiep for Spotts Carc: 1, R. M. Milnc
(H.W.M.-Jaguar 3,442 c.c.), 76.98 m.p.h.; 2, J.
Randles (Lisrer-Bristol 1,971 c.c.);3 (equal), C.
Ashmore (Austin-Healey 2,660 c.c,) and J. Bekaert
(Lister-Jaguar 3,781 c.c.). Fastest lalr: Bekaert,
81.99 m.p.h.

s-lap ScBtch, 1172 Fomula: 1, A. R. Wershat
(Lola), ?2.25 m.p.h.: 2, P. D. Gardiner (lVaddup
Spt.); 3, A. J. D. Sim (Yimkin Mk. I\). Fastst
IaD: Wershat. 73,65 m.D.h.

5-lap Scratch,750 Fomula: l, A. M. R.
Mallock (AustiD),63.54 m.p.h.: 2, A. E. Denshm
(Molina Austin); 3, D. E. Boorer (Austin), Fastest
lapr Nlallock, 65.04 m.p.h.

5-lap Scmtch for Spons Crre: Up to 1,000 c.c,:
I, I. L. Venner-Pack (Austin-Healey Sprite 948
c.c.). 68.59 m.p.h.; 2, H. W. G. Elwes (Austin-
Healey Sprite 948 c.c.);3, C. J. Green (Fair-
thorpe 948 c.c.). Fastest lap! Venner-Pack, 71.29
m.p.h. Up to 1,600 c.c,r 1, G, R. Eden (Kicft-
Ctimax 1,098 c.c.),76.37 m.p.h,; 2, M. Wills
(Lotus-Climil 1,098 c.c,); 3, L, Gibbs (Lotus-
Climax 1,098 c.c.). Fastest lap: Eden and Witls,
78.23 m.p.h.

l0-lap Scmtch,500 c.c.! 1, J. E. Fenning
(Coopcr), 73.61 m.D.h,; 2, J. R. S. Parker (Cooper-
J.A.P.); 3, A. C. Rodgie (Cooper-J.A.P.). Fastest
lap: J. Pitcher (Cooper-Norton), 76,'17 m.p.h.

s-lap Hatrdicap. Qualifying eyent for "Motor
Sport" TrcDhy Final: 1, N. C. F. Taylor (Austin

Spl. 1,172 c.c.), 70.39 m.p.h.; 2, A, R. Wershar(Lola 1,172 c.c.); 3, B. P. .w. playford (playford
M.G. 1,250 c.c.). Fastest lap: R. N{, trIilne
(E.W.M,-Jaguar), 80.17 m.p.h.
_ s.lap Scmtch for Sports CaE, Lt00-2,200 c.s!I, J. Randtes (Lisrer-Bristol t,9it c.c.),74,o3
!n.p:h,; 2, NI. H, Spence (Ae-Brisrol 1,971 c.c.);
1. P, R. Harr (Lola I,172 c.c.). Fastest lapl
Rmdles, 75.57 m.D.h.

s-lap ScHtch for Fomule Libre3 1, J. Bekaert
(Uster-Ja€uar 3,781 c.c.), 81.90 m.p.h.; 2,T.Taytor
(Coo,per F2 1.475 c.c.): 3, K. y. Twisk tCoopei F2
1,475 c.c.). Fastest tap3 Taylor and Twisk, 84.88
m.p.h.

5-lap Scratch for Sports Ca6, unlimitedt 1(eqqal), P, Mould (Lister-Jaguar 2,986 c.c.) and
4. U"gg! (Toiciro-Jacuar 3,442 c.c.), 79.91 ni.p.h.;1. R. M. Milnc (H.W.M.-Jaguar 3,44: c.c.).
Fastest lap: J. Bekaert (Lister-Jaguar j,ZSt c,c.i.
84.14 m.p.h.

s-lap l{atrdiBp for.'Motor Sport" SilveEtone
Trcphy Final: l, R. V. C. Hardman (Riley I,496
c.c.), 67,25 m.p.h.; 2, A. R, Wershat (Lota 1,172
c.c.); 3, B. P. W. Playford (Pla!.ford M.(;. 1,250
c.c.). Fastest lap: G. Lee (Jaguar ,'C', 3,442 c.c.),
79.30 m.p.h.

s-lap Hatrdicnp for Racing Cars: 1, J. E.
Fennirrg tCooper 499 c,c.), 7j.99 m,p,h.i 2, t.
Pitcher (Cooper-Norton 500 c.c.); 3, K. Y, Twisk
(Cooper F2 1,475 c,c.\. Fastest lap: T. Taylor
(Cooper F2 1,475 c.c.'), 84.39 m.D.h.

s-lap Scntch for Closcd CaB3 (a) up to 1,000
c.c.r l, C. J. Parkinson (Austin A35 948 c.c.),
62.51 m.p.h.; 2, G, Lawrene (Austin A35 948 c.c.);
3, M. Thorburn (Renault Dauphine 850 c,c,).
Fastest lap: Lawrence,64.46 m.p.h. O) Up to
I'600 c.c.! l, C. B. L. Hardins (M.G. Spl. 1,470
c.c.), 67.31 m.p.h.; 2, H. G. Cape (M.G, Twin-
Cam 1.589 c.c.);3, N. R. Joncs (Ford 1,172 c.c.).
Fastest lap: Harding,68.43 m.p.h.
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Results

ifi

Bulmer as a handicapper, who was fooled
only by the winner, R. V. C. Hardman,
with a very crisp l*-litre Riley (Vintage
type). As he crossed the line practically
the whole field came into Woodcote to-
gether, with Campbell's Hillman Minx
near the front and being hounded into
the corner at a speed at which it hadn't
a hope of getting round. Alan Wershat
nipped Lola through on the inside before
the party started and got safely across
the line in second place as the Minx had
the inevitable accident and made every-
body dodge at once. How nobody hit
anyone else is beyond comprehension:
prominent among the skilful avoiders
was Gordon Lee, who probably had his
chances spoiled more than most, and it
was Brian Playford who emerged from
the foray to receive the third bag of
gold.

A fiveJap handicap for racing cars
favoured the halfJitres, and young John
Fenning scored his.second victory from
John Pitcher, who had hastily installed
another engine in his Cooper. Ken Twisk

drove the Formula 2 Cooper well to land
third place but Trevor Taylor was given
too much of a task. Douglas Hull drove
the old 2-litre E.R.A., which sounded
glorious. very well, but could not get
to grips with the leaders.

Final'ly, there was a two-part affair
for closed cars off scratch, in which
John Green brought out a Fairthorpe
powered by a blown Herald engine. It
went extrcmely well but couldn't quite
get into the frame. The winner, C. 8..L.
Harding in the curious coupe M.G.
Special, was never bothered by the tre-
mendous duel raging behind him between
H. G. Cape's M.G. Twin-Cam and the
phenomenal Ford of N. R. Jones, which
circulated about half a length apart to
finish in that order. C. J. Parkinson
led the small brigade handsomely in
A. J. D. Sim's A35, finishing sixth overall
after an excellent drive. So, in the
glorious sunshine of this astonishing
summer, the 1959 Silverstone season
came to an end.

Devro Pntrcnenn.

t
j
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LE MANS START for one of the half-
iiur hiph speed tials which opened the
ieetinsi Nearest lhe camera is R." Mitton (Lotus Seven).

the wav to the half-way mark when the
ioi-".' made a pit sloP, leaving llre
latter to win bv two seconds from w.
ilwin-noberts hitn c. Martin third.
All w"." driving variations on an Austin
theme.

Event three was a l0Jap scratch race
for soorts cars of any capacityl Into an
earlv^lead iumped S. J. Diggory (Lister-
Jasriar) anil on his heels J. C. Brierley
rFivut.' Diesorv. barelv out of the
novice staeel-heid his leid for the first
seven lao-s,' driving the big car in
a polish6d and extremely courteous
fashion, giving the much more expen-
enced Brierlev ample room to pass, tI
and when hd couid ! BrierleY, handi-
capped by a "manually" held top .gear'
mirie it oir lap eight, going on to win by
three seconds. For third place, another
real "do" was on, this time between J.
Dalton's Aston Martin and B. J. Cox's
Lola. the latter gaining the day when he
Dassed on lap iix. Speeds 'i'ere high'
both Brierley-and Cox putting in tours
of I min. 57.4 secs. (88.6 m.P.h.).

Event four was one of those compli-

Fine Meeting of Oulton Pqrk
Loncoshire ond Cheshire C.C. End of Seqson Rocing

T\owN came the curtain at Oulton Parkuon Saturdav. 3rd October, when the
Lancashire an<i'Cheshire Car Club held
their annual end-of-season race meeting.

Alwavs a wonderful "do", this year
mid-summer weather conditions made it
even rnore so. Although entries were
down to a "mere" hundred Plus (on
occasions thev have nearly doubled this
fisure). the 

-qualitv 
of 

'the meeting
aitereii not one iof! If anvthing the
Iesser number pr6ved easier to handle,
all events running well on time and to
machinelike precision. When you rea-
lize that every competitor had to efiect
at least thr6e laps' practice in the
morning, well, it's (uite something !

As ilbays, the -proceedings opened
with two hllf-hour "blinds" or, as they
are usually termed, speed trials, the flrst
of which'catered'in the main for 27
oroduction (or near) saloons of which
iome 14 efiectivelv'kidded the handi-
capper. The sec6nd affair produced
mofe sportingJooking "bolides" in simi-
lar quantitv, but by this time the "pen-
cillers" weie more- wary allowing only
eight qualifiers-The meeting proper started with a
seven-lap scratih race for 750 and I,172
Formula cars and Formula Junior cars,
the last two being combined. Taking
the latter flrst, it was a gift to our old
friend and expert in this category, Dave
Rees, who won by some four seconds,
averaging the extremely creditable speed
of 71.9 m.p.h., and in so doing never
put a foot or a wheel in the wrong
nlace. Second was A. D. Bennett and
itrird, l. J. Cottrell. All were driving
1,172 Formula cars. Mention must be
made of the fourth car home, a very
neat Elva single-seater driven by S.
Bloor, which certainly looked the part
but could not quite give away nearly a
hundred c.c.

The little fellows, of which there were
only four, put up a fine scrap. L. G.
Hockney and P. A. Cross were at it all

LEADING a mixed pack of sports and
Formula cars out of Old Hall is B. l.

Cox (Lola).

*
ALTHOUGH
barely out of the
novice stage, S. l.
Diggory drove his
Lister-laguar in a
polished fashion,
taking an early lead
in the lO-lap
unlimited capacity

sports car race.
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FORMULE LIBRE race saw a long
struggle between Tony Marsh (Z-lite
Cooper), leading, and Stanley Hart (F2
Cooper). Marsh finally won the event

by only 0.4 sec.

cated affairs of three races in one, i.e.,
l0 laps for saloon cars (a) tp to 1,172
c.c.; (D) to 1,900 c.c. and (c) over 1,900
c.c., including G.T. cars.

Taking the categories in order, (a)
proved an easy win for H. W. Ratcliffe's
very fast Morris 1000. In effect, he
finished sixth overall, soundly thrashing
much higher-powered cars in the pro-
cess ! Second was E. A. Percival (Ford)
and third, P. J. Caldwell (Fiat 1100).
Class (D) was taken by C. A. Pashley
(Simca) with C. R. Juggler (Ford) the
only other place man, and in (c) the
winner was S. Hill in an indecently fast
Peerless, who stormed home some 19
seconds in front of C. G. Escott (T.V.R.).
Third man was K. N. Aitchison in an
Austin-Healey.

Next race was over l0 laps for sports
cars up to 1,500 c.c., which provided
J. C. Brierley @lva) with his second
win of the day, but he really had to go
some to do it, crossing the line only
0.4 of a second in front of B. J. Cox
(Lola) who had harried him all the way!
Third, but some 35 seconds in arrears,
came the Hon. E. G. Greenall's Lotus
I 500.

Event six was for sports cars up to
2,000 c.c., excluding the usual listed
racing engines, over l0 Iaps.

For the first four laps it was Rees in
the little 1,172 Ford-engined Austin
Special, but then he was passed by Hill
in the Peerless. The latter, after a poor
start, worked his way through the field,
eventually to win by some seven
seconds. Third was N. Moores in the
Longbacon 1000, an ugly name for a
very pretty B.M.C.-engined Special.

Then came a l0-lapper for Formule
Libre cars, winner taking the Daily
Mirror Trophy. The appearance of
Tony Marsh, last year's winner, was
rather a pointer. Driving a 2-litre
Cooper and keeping well within himself
he won "by just enough"-in fact by
0.4 of a second-from young Stanley
Hart, who, though down on power
(i.e., Formula 2 Cooper against virtually

Formula 1), nevertheless stuck to Tony
like glue, on occasions drawing level
through Old Hall, but that was all !

This young man is very. very good, and
if I'm not mistaken will reach the top
in a couple of years! Both drivers
shared the fastest lap with tours of I
min. 53 secs. Third place went to Chris
Summers (Fonnula 2 Cooper) but he was
a long way behind, some 44 seconds to
be precise! The mortality rate was very
high in this event, there being only six
finishers.

Event eight brought out the unlimited
sports cars for an increased distance of
15 laps. This race was a piece of cake
for S. J. Diggory's Lister-Jaguar, piloted
on this occasion by Colin Escott, who
made no errors, 6nd despite running
short of both water and brakes, toured
home some 15 seconds in front of Cox's
Lola. Third man home was Edward
Greenall in the Lotus 1500 who after
an early stage battle with Dalton's Aston
Martin passed on lap nine. Once ahead,
he fairly steamed away but he had left
it far too late to hope to catch the
flying Lola.

Thus ended one of the best club
meetings yet seen at Oulton Park, and
motor racing in the north for 1959.

FnaNcrs Perw.

Results
Eyent 2, 7-Lap Scmtch Race for 750 Fomula

Ca6r 1, P. A. Cross (Ausrin), 62.11 m.D.h.: 2, W.
Owetr-Roberts (Austin);3, c. Miltin (Austin
iuartin 750), i,172 ForEula aod Formula Junior
Carss 1, D. Rees (Austin Rees 1172), 73.97 m.p.h.;
2, A, D. Bennetr (Ford 1,72)i 3, J. J. Cotrren(Lotus VII 1172). f'stest laD: D. Rees. 76.22
m.p.h,

Ey€nt 3. lo.Lap Scratch Race for Sports CaN:
1, J. C. Brierley (Elva), 8:.47 m.D.h. i 2, S. I.
Diegory (Lister-Jaguar);3, B. J. Cox (Lola).
Fastcst laDt Brierley aqd Cox,88.66 m.p.h.

Eyent 4. 10-Lap Scmtch Race for Pmductiotr
and Modified Saloon Cars up to 1,192 c.c.: l,
H. W. Ratcliff€ (Morris); 2, E. A, Percival (Ford):
3, P. J. M. Caldweu (Fiat). 1,193-1,900 c.c.:
1, C, A. Pashley (Simca); 2, C, R. Jucster (Ford).
Over 1,900 c.c.! l, S, Hill (Peertess), 74.01 m.p.h.;
2, C, G. Escott (T.V.R.); 3, K. N. Airchisou
(Auslin-Healey). Fastest lap: Hill, 74,85 m,p.h,

Eyent 5. 10-Lap ScBtch Race for Sports CaE
up to l'500 c.c.3 1. J. C. Brierley (EIya), 83.53
m.p.h.;2, B. J. Cox (Lola);3, The Hon. E. G.
Greenall (lotus). Fastest lap: Brierley, 85.69
m,p.h.

Event 6. 10-Lap Scratch Race for Sports CaE
up to 2,000 c.c.: 1, S. Hill (Peerless), 74.55 m.p.h,:
2, D. Rees (Austin Rees): 3, N. Moores (Long-
bacotr). Fastest laps Hill. 75.88 m.p.h.

Event 7. 10-Lap Scmtch Race, Fomule Libre
('.Daily Mirror" Trolrhy Rac€): 1, Tony Milsh
(Cooper 2-litre), 87.04 m,p.h.; S. Hilt (Cooper
F2); 3, C. Summers (Cooper F2). Fastest laps
Marsh and Hart, 87.96 m.p.h.

Ey€nt 8. 15-Lap Scratch Race for Sports Care:
1, C. Escott (Lister-Jaguar), 84,49 m.p.h.; 2, B. I.
Cox (Lola-Climax); 3, Hon. E. G, Greenall
(Lotus). F6test lap3 Esott, 85.69 m.p.h,

,
a

\Trxr vear's edition of the R.A.C.
^t Motoi Sport Year Book will contain
the telephone numbers of club secre-
taries.
'pnIeu NevloR's nasty-looking crash at
- Orlton Park while practisiig for the
Gold Cup Fl race was in no way due
to any derangement of the steering, it
seems. Brian, by the way, is recovering
well from his injuries, Fred Wilkinson
tells us.
'pvrnrrs for the West Essex C.C.
" national hill-climb at Stapleford on
llth October include David Good, Dick
James, A. F. Rivers-Fletcher, Douglas
Hull, Keith Greene, Mike Hatton, Patsy
Burt, Arthur Owen, Jim Berry, Jeff Uren,
John Bekaert, Phil Scragg, Denis Jenkin-
son, Alan Foster and Roy Bloxam. The
event is the final qualifying round of the
R.A.C. championship. New Ford
Anglias may also make their competition
ddbut.

THIRD PLACE FIGHT in the first
sports car race between lohn Dalton's
Aston Martin and Cox's Lola was
resolved after six laps, when the Lola

went ahead, to stay there.
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CAR OF THE SHOW is the Chevrolet
Corvair, powercd by an air-cooled flot
six engine mounted at the rear. All-
round independent suspension is em-

ployed.

I
I
I
I

The Facellia is a compact car, having a
steel two-seater drophcad body with an
occasional rear seat. the body and chassis
being welded together. The engine is a
1,600 c.c. four-cylinder unit with twin
overhead camshafts, and develops ll5
b.h.p. at 6,400 r.p.m. on a compression
ratio of 9.4 to 1. The Pont-a-Mousson
close-ratio gearbox is fully synchronized,
and the hypoid rear axle has a ratio of
4.1 to 1. The independent front suspen-
sion is by helical springs, and the rear
axle is on semi-elliptics. Dunlop disc
brakes may be specified as an extra, the
weight is just under a ton, and the price
in France is about equal to that of the
M.G.A 1600. A speed of ll4 m.p.h. is

unit with the gearbox and final drive,
automatic or synchromesh transmissions
being oflered to choice.

The body is of pressed steel and forms
the chassis. Conventional wishbones are
used in front and swing axles behind.
The drum-type brakes are large in rela-
tion to the moderate weight of the car.
The front bonnet contains luggage and
there is extra luggage space behind the
folding rear seat. Truly, the Corvair is
"the car of the show".

Of even more interest perhaps to our
readers is the Facel Vega "Facellia".

BY JOHN BOTSTER

PHOIOGf,APHY BY GEORGT PHII.IIPS

claimed, and this is quite possible as the
head was designed by Harry Weslake.

New from Germanv is the Crosse
Borgward, a six-cylindei car of 2,240 c.c.
This big, roomy saloon has all the well-
known design features of the four-
cylinder Isabella, which it resembles, and
is capable of 100 m.p.h.

Of the new British cars, the B.M.C.
babies are naturally creating a sensation.
The French have great affection for a
"traction", and so the design appeals to
them very much. Alec Issigonis was in
evidence near his brain-child, and I was
able to give him an enthusiastic report
of my own journey to Paris in a Mini
Minor.

Right at the other end of the price
scale the Rolls-Royce Phantom V makes
its bow. What a superb carriage this is!
No photograph has yet done justice to
it and-a small point-this James Young
body is one of the first limousines to
have fully adjustable front seats in spite
of having a division.

Of course, for enthusiasts the Aston
Martin DB4 G.T. is the car. The 3.7-
litre light alloy engine has three double-
choke Weber carburetters and develops

The First Autumn Collection
The British Xlotor lndustry Dominotes This Yeqr's Pqris Sqlon

I
i

t
t

I

i

fte' Paris motor show has changed its
^ character. Once upon a time it was
the place for mechanical novelties and
exciting prototypes. Above all, it was
the exhibition where, each year, the
great French coachbuilders used to set
the fashion for the ensuing 12 rnonths.

Now fashions in bodywork are created
by the Italians and so the emphasis has
shifted from Paris to Turin. The French
motor industry is very healthy, but it has
produced only one new car for the cur-
rent Salon. Incredible to relate, Paris in
1960 is dominated by the British motor
industry, which presents six entirely new
cars and four greatly revised machines.
Even more astonishing is the fact that
the most arresting technical novelty
comes from America.

The Americans are getting sick of their
own big cars, as the ever-rising sales of
European vehicles show. The two great
rival groups of Ford and General Motors
have, therefore, each produced a car of
moderate dimensions. Of the Ford
Falcon one can say that it is an entirely
conventional machine of about 2* litres
capacity with a two-door 4/6-seater
saloon body. Having less decoration
than its larger sisters, it is of rather
pleasing appearance. However, it is en-
tirely eclipsed in technical interest by the
Chevrolet Corvair.

The Corvair is an extremely good-
looking car. It is 15 ft. long and only
4 ft. 3 ins. high, has an overall width
of 5 ft. 7 ins. and a wheelbase of 9 ft.
It is thus a pretty substantial vehicle by
our standards, yet the weight is well
under 2l cwt., which is sensational. This
lightness is secured by the use of inde-
pendent four-wheel suspension, by the
adoption of an air-cooled light alloy
engine, and by mounting this power unit
and the transmission aggregate at the
back of the car.

The engine is a flat six, which is
blower-cooled from above by a fan that

NEW from Germany is the Grosse Borg-
ward, a big, roomy saloon of 2,240 c.c.
utith a top speed of over 100 m.p.h. and

independent rear suspension.

is belt driven. The belt travels through
a right angle, using a jockey pulley and
the dynamo to eflect this change of
direction. The overhead valves are push-
rod operated. This advanced over-
square unit has a capacity of 2.3 litres
and develops 80 b.h.p. at 4,400 r.p.m. on
a compression ratio of 8 to 1. It is in
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THOROUGHBRED: Perfectly combin-
ing beauty with a functional aspect, the
3-litre short wheelbase Ferrari has an

impatient look about it.
r

302 b.h.p. at 6,000 r.p.m. A11 that power
has to be transmitted to the road, and so
a twin-plate clutch and a limited slip
differential are found in the speciflcation.

The French are getting their first look
at the Triumph Herald, and its good
looks appeal to them, as does its inde-
pendeniiear end. The new Ford Anglia
is making its first appearance. and the
unusual roof line and rear window treat-
ment are coming in for a good deal of
comment. Incidentally, the forthcoming
3CV CitroEn, which has a similar
"reversed" rear window, is rather sur-
orisinslv absent.' The" Sunbeam Alpine is another new
British car which is stealing a lot of the
Iimelight. Its appearance is really de-
lightfril, and its price is moderate. Those
of us who have driven it know that its
beauty is much more than skin decp.

Thrisc, then, are the new cars, but the
Jaguar has undergone such a revision
that the Mark II saloon is almost a new
model. The most important change is a
wider rear track, but rearward visibility
has also been much improved by in-
creasing the window area. The dash-
board has also been revised. In addltion
to the 3.4-litre engine, a 3.8Jitre unit is
offered, and in this incredibly potent
form the car has a limited slip
differential.

The 3Jitre Rover was not at Paris last
vear. and the "80" and "100" are new
inodels, though their appearance is
familiar. The"latest versioir-of the Hill-
man Minx with Easidrive transmission is
creating considerable interest. Although
not dirEctly associated with private cars'
the Rootei Polycarburant engine is an
enthralling technical exhibit. This three-
cvlinder suoerchareed two-stroke has six
obposed piitons wEich operate the single
ciitral clankshaft through rockers. It
can be chaneed over from diesel oil to
petrol by me-rely altering the fuel pump
setting.

SinEe the M.G.A was last in Paris, its
engine has been enlarged to nearly 1,600
c.c. The Austin-Healey 100-Six has now

become the 3000, by virtue of its new
big engine, and this goodJooking car is
capable of very high speeds, though its
price is by no means excessive. The
little Sprite is unchanged. The display
of British sports cars is completed by
rwo A.C. Ace two-seaters, in white and
red respectively. and a grey Aceca coup€.

The French rndustry is making steady
technical progress, but this is not a year
for new models. The Renault Aero-
stable suspension system has improved
the Dauphine. It consists of a rubber
bag full of air at the rear and auxiliary
rubber springs in front. Its object is to
give sofi suspension to a lightly loaded
car and yet a much harder suspension
for full ioads. It has been fossible
slightly to lower the car in consequence,
as1 firll complement of passengers does
not compress the springs so far as
before.

Simca also have a new rear suspension,
in which the rigid axle is retained but
helical springs and fairly light leaf
springs work in conjunction. A new
sunshine noof is in the form of a folding
plastic hood, The V8 Vedette models of
ihe Simca are very French in appearance
in spite of an American ancestry. Simca

have recently bought the Talbot works.
and have produced a racy looking proto-
type.

The Citrodn DS19 now has extra air
inlets each side of the bonnet to cool
the brakes and engine. A superb station
wagon on a specially adapted IDl9
chassis has comfortable seating for nine
people and plenty of luggage space in
addition. The Peugeot gimmick this
year is the electric clutch on the fan,
which engages only when the tempera-
ture rises and frees again when the
engine cools down. The Panhard
"Tigle" is excitingly styled and fantasti-
cally fast for an 850 c.c. c&r, giving 50
b.h.p. at 6,300 r.p.m. Also Panhard-
based is the excellent D.B. sports car
that has done so well at Le Mans.

There are plenty of well-made German
cars this year. . Mercedes-Benz do not
show the 300SL, but the restyled 2205
is on view. The body shape is generally
pleasing, but the squat, wide radiator
rather spoils the effect. The Hansa t 100
and the Lloyd Arabella both have hori-
zontally opposed engines driving the
front wheels. The Hansa coup6 is a
very lively little car with 55 b.h.p. under
the bonnet, and the 897 c.c. Arabclla has
38 b.h.p. to propel it. A really pretty
small car is the NSU Prinz with Bertone
coup6 body.

The new flat-twin Goggomobil engine
is in section, showing the buillup crank-
shaft. The Porsche models are not new,
as the 90 b.h.p. version will not be
available until January. One sees the
Volkswagens in a rather curious garden
with real grass.

The Italian cars are beautiful as
a'lways. Examples are the long-nosed
Alfa Romeo Giulietta Sprint Speciale
and the more normal 2000 open two-
seater. Delectable is the only word for
a Lancia Flaminia coup6, and the Fer-
rari 250 G.T. models are made even
more desirable by their Dunlop disc
brakes. Extremely interesting is the Fiat
1500 which we saw at Turin. It has a
twin-cam engine of Osca design in the
standard 1200 chassis, with a very
pleasant open spyder body. Its 80 b.h.p.
is sufficient for well over 100 m.p.h.

(Continued on page 468)

MODENA CONTRIBUTION: Grace
of line and tremendous craf tsmanship are_

displayed in the shape ol the Crond
Touring Maserati.
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lhe Salun
chonged its chorocter.

rr creoted by the trtolions,
rtor industry is heolthy,
ich dominotes the Show.

TOP : ff,u excitinq Astotr Mortio DB4 ottrocted immense - qnd justified - ottention ot this yeor's solon

CENTRE: Feminine ond very Freoch, the Alpine is one of the high perlolmonce Douphine-bosed mochines.

BETOW: Beoutitui os o.lwoys is the Alio Romeo 2000. ABOVE LEFT: Sinqers in Eoloon ond convertible

forms" ottlqcted much ottention. BOITOM LEFT: oreom cq!-the Loso.Toibot

/d -"*-r.".$*^". l
%'"*J;;6;s
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Engines In Poris
George Phillips Highlights Some of the Power Units on Shov

PEUGEOT power unit has an electric clutch on the fan,
w,hich engages only when the temperature rises and frees

when the engins cools down.

Aurosponr, Ocronrn 9, 1959

AIR-COOLED light alloy flat six engine
(lef t) powers the Chevrolet Corvair.
BELOW: The Rootes Polycarhurant 3-
cylinder supercharged tv'o-stroke, which

runs on either dicsel fuel or pctrol.

l$iiii4#

ASTON MARTIN D84 G.T. engine, of 3.7 litres, develops
302 b.h.p. a, 6,000 r.p.m. and has three double-clroke lleber

carburetters,

SUNBEAM engine, the well-tried Rootes Group power
unit, attracted a great deal of attention from the visitors.

VOLYO power unit produces over 80 b.h.p. from its 1,600
c.c. capacity and is extemely smooth and quiet in operation.
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SIMCA have a nab' reilr sttspension, in
wlich the rigid atle is ratain.cd and coil
springs and light leaf springs work in
conjuttction. A nev, stursline roof is itt

thc lorm of a folding plustic hood"

believably ugly frbreglass body full of
squares and straight lines in all the
wlong places, mounted again on the
long-suflering 2CV.

It is a good Salon irr every way. with
plenty of interest and Britain well in
the lead.

ABOVE: Mr. Briutt Rootes welcomes the
French Presidertt, General de (jaulle, tct
the Sunbennr stand. I,EI;T: Supe rb lines
ol the ever-beautilul Alf a Romeo

Giulietta.

Paris Salon-continu?d
The erciting little Fiat Abarth now has
bctter brakes nnd nr:ry also bc had with
a Iarger 850 c.c. engine.

Most of the American cars are larger
and wider and lower lhan ever. Pinin
Farina has a huge white Cadillac with a
transparent roof which is really rather
fine. Another Cadillac, designed by
Rayrnond I..oervy, is on the Pichon Parar
stand, but it is marred bv a nreat safe
eflect for the front air intake. Also on
this stand are some little Vespa beach
cars that are the sort of inipractical toys
that I rvould love to buy. Henri Chap-
ron has attcmpted some drophead bodies
on Renault and Citroen chassis, but is
bedevilled by blind rear quarters while
his lines tend to be old-fashioned.

The usual "Salon-specials" are becom-
ing rarer. though thc astonishing dc
Pontac. :l sportr 2CV CitroUn rhat dor:s
75 m.p.h., nright qualify. The law of
libel being rvhat it is, I shall not attempt
to describe the Clauzet. which is an un-
CLAUZET: Fihrcglu.ss body mounted on
the long-sufJering TCV Citrodn: the

shape is alntost unbelievably ugly!
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OVER

TO

John
Anlott

That's a total
of six...

six pipes, and one tobacco for them aII. And that,
of course, is St. Bruno. lfhere's its flavour, which
I really enjoy. What is
more, every slow-burning
pipeful lasts for the best
part of an hour. And that
completely satisfl es me.

You're bound to like

ST BRUNCD
the most popular flake of all

sT BB.UNO
FLAKE

41}an ounce

0c7tE
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CAPTIVE POWER

MOL
- THEPROVED
FRICTION IIGHTER
2o% rrrore power
lO% rrrore IU.F.(G.

}/ItJch hidden power availabl.e in your engine, at present
wasted by friction, could be giving you better perfor-
mance. That's why MOLYSPEED in vour engine.
gearbox, rear axle, steering-box, means not only new
smoothness in the drive, stick slipping elear changes,
flnger-tip steering, a quiet back-end, but also an alj-
round improvement in performance.
MOLYSPEED contains Molybdenum Disulphide. the
wonder lubricant already proved in Industry, whlch
bonds a microscopic fllm on to bearing surfaces to make
them reslst pressures ,/rg ,itnes stronger than a.na uhich
could occur ln car components, and this flIm aloes not
drain off, it losts at least tlDo oil cho,nges,
Try a 15/- tin now and notice how your car responds to
its freedom from friction, how the hidd.en powet leaps
into action.

From Halfords, all good gataqes 1 a- I
and motoi accessors deatZrs I C / pgn ftN

.4.WI
\,,

IPIR@IDIU@tr stowswean -@/
ROCOL LTD,,
General Buildings,Aldwych, London,W.C.2.Tcl: HOLborn 1985-6
Rool House, Swillington, Lccds. Tel: Garforth 2261-2.

[,id[]rosex"
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ONE OF THE FASTEST cars at the
meeting was B. I. Cox's Lola. He had a
wonderful scrap with P. Mould (Lister)
and G. H. Breakell (Lotus) in the big

sports car race,

The smaller production sports and
grand touring cars came next, running
concurrently in class for machines of
1,000 c.c. and 1,600 c.c. The big class
was an easy win for E. Dobson's Elva
Courier which led throughout. Jim
Hacking managed to get his similar car
past A. Lovejoy's Lotus to take second
place, and Lovejoy brought his Elite into
third place in the class. N. Moores
drove his fast Longbacon special well to
win the smaller class, passing Lovejoy
on the last lap to take third overall in
addition. C. Taylor's Sprite was the
fastest of an assortment of other smaller
machinery, taking second.

A hearty place-swapping scrap came
next in the race for unlimited sports-
racing cars, as Peter Mould (Lister-
Jaguar), B. J. Cox (Lola) and Geoff

{ sentous crash on Lhe way to the cir-
^ ^ cuit robbed the fourth of this
season's race meetings at Rufforth, near
York, on Saturday, 26th September, of
virtual'ly all of the Scots competition and
led to the injury of Tom Dickson, but
despite this the meeting was probably
the best to have been held on the circuit.

Tom Dickson, Gordon Crozier and N.
Ferrier were in a car which collided with
a tractor on the Great North Road on
the way to the circuit and all were taken
to hospital. Two other Scots, also due
to race at Rufforth, J. McKay and Peter
Gordon, stopped to assist at the acci-
dent and did not race.

But despite these-and a number of
other non-starters-the racing developed
into some very interesting dices which
gave the crowd, small as it was, real
value for money.

The meeting opened with a race for
single-seater racing cars in two classes-
Formula 2 and Formula 3 machines.
Only two F2 machines raced and leader
all thc way was Trevor Taylor in his
immaculate Cooper, followed by R.
Carter's similar car. Taylor dictated the
speed of the race. as no one could
approach him, and he was in fact lap-
ping slower than he did in practice.
Carter stayed in second position overall
without effort, and in the 500 c.c. class
Geoff Gartside was an easy winner after
an early challenge from Peter Proctcr
who later dropped back.

The next race was one of those dis-
plays of driving from Jimmy Blumer
which have given him his reputation.
Driving the Hon. D. N. Weir's Lotus, he
was in pole position on the grid as the
field lined up for the event for sports-
racing cars under 1,500 c.c. Blumer led
the field away, but before the first bend
slightly lost ground to Louis Bramley
(Lotus) and he was passed by one or
two others, emerging fifth from the hair-
pin. However, through the fast sweeps
of the back leg of the circuit Jimmy
passed car after car and led at the end
of the first lap. Bramley began to press
him hard ab6ut mid-di(tanc?. but ^later
Blumer pulled away to win bv l3
seconds. Third for the full distance was
Geoff Breakell (Lotus 1500), and
excitement was provided bv R. de
Watdkirch who sideswiped all'the bales

Results

Sln8lc-s€t€r Racing Cam, up to 500 c.c.: I, G.
Gartsidc (Cooper-Norton), 71.08 m.p.h.: 2, J. R. S.
Parker (Cooper-J.A.P.). Formula 2 Racing Ca6
(run concurrently)s l, T. Taylor (Cooper-Climax),
79.73 m.o.h.: 2, R. Carter (Cooper-Climax).

Sports-mcing C{8, up to 1,500 c.c.: t, J.
Bhrmer (Lotus XI),76.05 m.p.h.:2, I-. Bramley
(Lotr6 Xl): 3, G. H. Breakell (Lotus 1500). Prc-
duction Sports atrd Gm?d Touritrg Cars, unlimited3
1, P. Bolton (Ace-Bristol), 71.12 m.r,.h.; 2, E, C.
Booth (Frazer-Nash); 3, I. J. Harris (Austin-
Healey).

Prodrrction Sports and Gmnd Touring Cars, uD to
l:600 c.c.: I, E. DobsoD (Elva Courier), 68.63
m.p.h. i 2, J. P. Hacking (Elva Corrricr); 3, A.
Loveioy (Lotus Elite). Up to 1,000 c.c. (nrn
concrrrrently): 1, N. Moores (Longbacoa), 66.66
m.p.h.;2, C. Taylor (Sprire)i 3, A, Staniforth
(Rochdale 1000).

Unlimited Sports-Ecing CaE:1, G. H. Breakell
(Lotus l5()0), 17.79 m.p.h.: 2, B. J. Cox (Lola);
3, P. Mould (Lisrer-Jaguar).

Salootr CaE (all classcs concunently) uD to
1,200 c,c.r I, H. W. RatclilFe (Moris). 62.35
m.rr.h.; 2, J. A. B. Taylor (A35): 3, B. H. Redman(Minor). Up to 1.600 c.c.: H. R. Vin€nr
(Wolseley 1500), 61.04 m.rr.h. Up to 2.600 c.c.:
M. J. Kingham (Zcphyr), 64.61 m.p.h. Over 2.600
c.c.r H. I. O'Connor-Rorke (Jacuar 3.4),62.30
m.p.h.

Racing and Sports-mcing Cars, unlimited3 l, P.
Moufd (Lister-Jaguat), 77.74 m.p.h.; 2, L. Bramley
(Lolus XI); 3, B. Barton (Lotus 1500).

Breakell (Lotus 1500) fought out the
Iead for all the 16 laps. There was little
between the cars--each driver had the
lead for some part of the race. The
Lola had a good early lead, and then
Breakell got past at six laps, but three
laps later, as Mould moved up, Cox was
past into the lead again. Breakell
snatched the lead back, and then Mould
got the big Lister past the pair into first
place, only to have the place taken back
as his car misbehaved itself every time
he braked owing to a soft tyre. His
trouble became worse and he gradually
dropped back again and Breakell took
over the lead again, winning, with Cox
second and the Lister third, after prob-
ably the best race ever held at Ruflorth.

The saloon car race was a resounding
victory for M. J. Kingham, whose beauti-
fully prepared Zephyr left the rest of
the field-including the 3.4 Jaguars of
H. O'Connor-Rorke and W. Watmuff.
H. W. Ratcliffe scored a surprise win
when his Morris Minor beat J. A. B.
Taylor's Cambridge Racing A35. The
Minor was very well tuned and had
light fibreglass wings and bonnet. R.
Bryant in the Barwell A35 chased Rat-
cliffe, closing right up on him, but the
effort of trying to pass was too much for
the Austin and it blew up with a big,
expensive bang. H. R. Vincent kept his
Wolseley 1500 well up with the leaders
to win the 1,600 c.c. class and Rorke's
3.4 won the large capacity class after
flnding difficulty in cornering as quickly
as the Cambridge Racing Austin.

Only seven cars started in the last,
Formule Libre, race. Trevor Taylor (F2
Cooper) went into the lead and lapped
very quickly, putting up fastest lap of
the meeting at just over 82 m.p.h., but
when leading by almost a lap from
Mould's Lister he had to retire, fortu-
nately with nothing more serious or less
annoying than nrnning out of fuel.
Mould then had a wonderful scrap with

(Continued on page 473)

Fine Doy's Rqcing of Rufforth
G. H. Breskell ([otus) Wins Unlimited Sports Cqr Rqce

at the York hairpin after a brake locked.
Peter Bolton had a good win in the

production sports and grand touring race
which he led from the start to the drop
of the chequered flag. Jimmy Blumer-
out of one car and straight into another

-challenged 
Bolton hard in the early

stages, but overdid things in a big way,
spinning off and sliding into the infield
and then retiring. His place was then
taken by E. C. Booth @razer-Nash) who
gradually closed up on Bolton and
flnished second, and I. J. Harris, who
never made a mistake, third in a Healey.
J. M. Clarke and K. W. Aitchison, both
in Healeys, fought hard throughout the
race downfield, with Clarke's l00i 6 man-
aging to stay in front most of the time,
and A. G. Pediani's Berkeley had a good
race, holding a Healey before bursting
into flames on the last lap.
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NEW HIGH PERFORMANCE
EXHAUST CONVERSION KITS
'PECO' " Bolt On " Tuning Equipmcnt unleashes d
extra power f rom your engine which mcans \
both better performance and greater economy.
A completely new way to increase the performance /'
of yOUR cir. All ttie latest techniques in exhaust /
svstem ensineerinq are now available to the G'*
,ilotoring p-ublic at-very little cost in a packaged " bolt on "
form. "Developed bi PECO engineers ai a result of
oscillosraph siudv 'of exhaust pressure waves. the
PECO" Tirning Unit automaticzLlly " tunes " the exhaust
svstem for best results over the whole speed range, thus
sivins sreatlv improved acceleration and top speeds that
iush"th-e soicdometer hieher! PECO High Pcrformance
bxhaust C6nversion systerns consist of specially dcsigned
silencer. tuning unit, ciips, brackets. dual chrome exhausts,
and piping where necessarY.

The PECO Booster Tuning Unit, the heart of these

Tuning Systems, is also aYailable seParately for giving

increared Performance and economy with simple Iitting
for nearly all cars.

PECO Twintune Tuning Unit
De Luxe Model (with long

chrome tailpipes) 65/"
Standard Model 5216

Protected against AI\rl'imitation by Brilish Patent
Number 798774 md Foreign Patents pending.

Avritallo laom lcading garages, Hallords, Gamag6 and most acccssory shops'

#p-oa*yttut AE
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PRICES OF HTCH PER}-ORNIANCF CONVERSTON KITS
AUSTIN! A.35' A.40, A.SS (1959 Farina) t6'19'6.
FORD: AnSlia, Prcfect, lascort, Sqrtire: 7 cst. atrd 5 cst' vans €6-19'6'

Mk. II Series, Consul, Zephvr, Zodiac t7-19-6.
HILLMAN: Minx Series t, Il aud IL e6-l9-6'
ALL JAGUARS trcm e6-19-6 to l19-19-0.
M.G, Masnette llt (1959 Farina)i Magnette ZL aad ZB (1958 on) f6'19-6'
MORRTS NTINOR 1000: Oxford V (1959 Farina) e6-19'6.
RILEYT Otre Poitrl Five: Four Sixtv Eight C6'19'6.
STANDARD 8 and l0 f6'19'6'
SINCER Guelle i6-19-6'
VAUXHALL VICTOR (comDlete kit) 16'19-6.
WOLSELEY 1500, 15/60 (Farina) f6-19-6.
RENAULT DAUPhINE Exhaust Conve6iotr kit f7-19-6'
RENAULT DAUPHINE and 750: Futl Engioe Convesion kits !38'10'0'

" SDorts Cars lllustrated " lested a Ford Anglia with and wilhout a PECo
r*irii,i" Buoster. Resutts ga\e a 2l% improremcnt in accleration' The con-
;;;i;;,- h&a;;i,' eivei an ivcn ireaiEr improvement than the booster alone!

€wHpefi ibntiirifl ?aYr:F'Mi['?36lif ilIr"l#8fniriiffi :ffi ;,i,s{k
- 
V Crntnr cOzO ta rims) Area oflices at: LONDoN . BTRMINGHAM ' I'IANCHESTER - GLASGOW V

Itlltt GARAGE chigwell Road, south lloodford

W. JACOBS & SON LTD TONDON E.T8

SPECIATISTS

ENTHUSIASTS

Ienvtcr'

ff.m;;GE
WANSTEAD 7781l4lS

STARTS

tffiffi
@
Hffi
effiffi
ffi
ffi

D/ESEL AND
PETROL
ENG/NE5
/NSIANTLY
Get regulat combustion al once
e /en on l.he co,ldesl morning. SPraY
Aerostarl Irom t,he Pressurised tin
dtrectly into lhe air inlake whilsl lhe
ergine is being cranked. Aerostart
prolongs batlery I1[e and gives a

knack-lree slart. A )616d. lin gives
up to 100 starts dePending on the
size and conditton of lhe engine.

^vri 
rble fio.r /.!r Lo.al Garage

Motor Factor or Wholesaler,

To concentrate on Production Work we are cloaing ou!
TEing Shop and offer the fotlowing equipment for sale at

attractive prices: Ctypton Motormaster c/w Exhaust Gas

Analyser, Coil Condenser Tester, etc. Weaver Dynamic Wheel
Balancer c/w all adapters to all wheels and cones to take wire
wheels and brake drums; Dunlop Camber-Caster Set, Tracking
Equipment, Battery Charger, Clutch Tools, Jacks, Stands, Drills,
etc. The above is but a small selection of the equipment
offered which is in every case as new and under 2 years old'

TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED.
For the Enthusiast : Ford I - 10 Engines, Axles, Boxes,

Electrics, C/R Gears, etc. Various l.F.S. and I R.S. supension
systems, Engrines, etc., Brand new Sprite Speed Mods. - Heads,

Pistons, CamshaJts, Flywheels, etc', all suitable A35 and Minor
1000. Even a good performing li-litre H.R.G. to highest offer.
Fully detailed lists of all the above items supplied on request to

THE STOKES MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED
PARK I,ANE, NEWMARKET
Telephone : Newmarket 3336 PATENTOOLS LTO,. MITEE HOUSE BRIGHTON SUSSEX
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TRAFFIC IAM: Don Parker,_who subsequently retired, leads S. Foreman,l. Pitcher, G. Mehar.ey,_t. _Mew, B. t. kowsett oia b. Witii;\h;;"si
Druids in the Brands Hatch 500 c.c. race.

Cluh llews
By IAARTYN WATKINS

posslnlv not before time, in view of
^ the enormous popularity of the
splendid little sports car, someone has
been brave enough to organize an
Austin-Healey Sprite owners' club under
the name of the Southern Counties
Sprite CIub. Secretary is Derek
Williams, 155 Village Way, Beckenham,
Kent (BECkenham 3488) and the club
has an initial membership of 27. Meet-
ings, at the Pickhurst - Green Hotel,
Hayes, Kent, are held on alternate
Tuesdays and Thursdays, starting on
I5th Ottober, at 1.45 p.lm.

Jor of this week's pile-albeit a small
^ pile at this time of year-are tbe

regulations for the 55 Car Club's Moon-
less Rally on 17th-l8th October, a
closed-to-club promotion. for which
entries close on 15th October. Secretary
of the meeting is John H. Barr, "Thik
Hai", Carlogie Road, Carnoustie.
On the same week-end is the Marconi
A.C.'s Michaelmas Rally. Invited clubs
for this one are Old Culfordians M.C.,
Billericay M.C., Chelmsford M.C.,
Crompton Parkinson A.C., Romford
E.C.C., South Essex M.C., Thames
Estuary A.C., West Essex C.C., and
M.G.C.C. Start is at Marconi's sports
gropnd, W'aterhouse Lane, Chelmslord,
and the mileage will be about 140.
Entries close on l2th October, and go
to B. Kendon, 53 Dorset Avenul,
Chelmsford, Essex. Sheffietd and
Hallamshire M.C.'s eishth Rallv of the
Dams takes place on lOttr-ttth bctober.
, Jaguar D.C. Harleyford hill-climb
is to be held on llth October-a closed
event. . Foril Sports M.C. "Five
Star" rally takes place on 24th-25th
October over a route which runs
throggh Essex, Suffolk and part of
Norfolk. Invited are American D.C.,
Anglia and Prefect O.C., Billericay
M.C., Chelmsford M.C., East Anslian
M.C., Eastern Counties'M.C., Hailow
and D.M.C., Romford E.C.C., Shell
Motor Club, South Essex M.C., Thames
Estuary A.C., West Essex C.C. and
Stone Cross A.C. Start is from the
Ford Agricultural Institute, Boreham
House, Boreham, and entries, which go
!o . R. H, G. Merry, 2l i.Ietherpaik
Drive, Gidea Park, 

- 
Romford, Eisex,

close on lgth Octob'er. . . . Warrington
and D.M.C. hold their Roy Ernson
Memorial rally on lTth-l8th October-
a. brJsy night,'that, in many ways. In-
vited are Bolton-le-Moors C.C., Chester
\,!.Q., L4ncs and Cheshire C.C., North
Wa-les C.C., R.A.F.A.M.C., St.' Helens
q1{ ligan C.C., Widnes M.C., Wirrall
100 M.C. and Congleton and' D.M.C.
Entries close on l4th October and sot" B. J. Mann, 2 Waverley Avenu-e,
Applgton, near Warrington, 

- 
Cheshire.

. . . North-western centre-of the B.A.R.C.
']W.".-St the Ro_ses" rally takes place on
24th-25th October, the- annuai battle
with the Yorkshire centre. This vear
the event takes the form of a nisht
navigation rally open to B.A.R.C. meim-
bers and entries Close on 2lst October.
Secretary of the event is R. M. Hushei.
l16-118 P_rescot Street, Liverpool 7.". . .
Dowty M.C. rally takes plaie on lTth-

Coming Attraetions
October loth. Snetterton M.R.C.

"AurospoRT Three Hourd' Race
and Formula I Race, Snetterton,
near Thetford, Norfolk. Start,
3 p.m.

Burnham-on-Sea M.C. Speed Trials,
W eston-su per-Mare, Somerset,

Hastings, Sr. Leonards and E.
Sussex C.C. Bodiam Hill-Climb.
Start, 1.30 p.m.

Hagley and D.L.C.C. Ken Wharton
Memorial Driving Tests, Vono
Works, Tipton.

October llth. West Essex C.C.
National Hill-Climb, Stapleford,
near Chigwell, Essex.

lag.uar D.C. Hill-Climb, Harley-
ford, near Marlow, Bucks,

October ltth. Maidstone and Mid-
Kent M.C, Bossom Trophy Tial,
Old England Inn, Hollihgbourne,
near Maidstone, Kent.

Sunbac Yesey Cup Production Car
Trial.

0ctober 21st-3lst. London Motor
Show, Earls Court

Oc{ober 25th. Chiltern C.C., Oxford
M.C., Singer O.C. and Southsea
M.C. Four Clubs Hill-Climb,
Harleyford, near Marlow, Bucks.
Start,2 p.m.

Sheffield 'and Hallamshire M.C.
High Peak Trial, Norfolk Arms,
Ringington. Start, 1,0 a.m.

Ngvember lst. Shenstone and D.C.C.
Chase Trophy Trial.

car trial on l8th October, starting frorn
the trailer depot of Messis. Barnis and
Winder, Ltd., White Cross, Guiselev.
near Leeds. Entries close on l}iln
October at normal rates, but late entries
at an increased fee will be acceoted uo
to 15th October. Secretary of the meetr-
1ng !s G. A. M. Baxter, 

- I park View
Road, . Heaton, Bradford 9, and the
event.is clorssd 16 the promdting clubs.
. . .-Annual general ireeting "of 

the
north-west centre of the M.G-.C.C. will
be . held -at the Nag's Head Hotel,
Jacksons Row (off AibErt Square), Man.l
chester, on l4th October at 7.30 o.m.A further showing of the centre's'Le
Mans fllm may be given. . . . North
Staffs M.C. closed evening rallv takes
place_on 13th October, st6rting'at the
Trentham Hotel at 7 p.m...I South-
western centre of the B.A.R.C. hold a
night navigation rally on 7th-Sth Novem-
!91, ."g.. being available from F. Vagg,
254 Fratton Road, Portsmouth. Lenit'-hof course will be approximatelv i60
miles. Invited clubs -are 

memb6rs ofthe Southern Central and South-
Western Association of Clubs and clos-
ing date for entries is Ist November.

RECORDS F'LY AT CHATEAU
IMPNEY

JN perfect weather a large crowd saw
^ all records broken in a fierCe battle
for top honours at the Chateau Impney
speed trial organized bv the Haelev-and
District LighiCar CIu6. Peter-G-askell
(ex-Tony Marsh Cooper) was the flrst to
break David Good's previous record,
and while the Cooper b6vs were fiehtins
amongst themselvei, neg phittips in nii
Fairley was the next to ilo it. However,
David Good, not to be outdone, clinched
the matter with yet a new course record
of 23.76 secs., giving him the fastest time
9! day and the J. W. Cox Cup. Tom
Norton, in his blown Coop6r, then
lippe{,rl,qqtly into third pla,3e behind
B.g Phillips. Phil Scragg (H.W.M.-
Jaguar) won the Miller -eup (fastest
sports car) with 25.68 secs., ' while
Edward Lewis (Elite) iust beat Geoflrev
Wilson and took the G. H. Cun for thL
fastest time by a grand touiing car.

(Continued on facing page)

I8th October, invited clubs beine Bristol
M.C., Bristol Aeroplane M.C.] Ciren-
cester C.C., Hereford M.C., Swansea
!r.Q., . !9r9es I\4C., Newport C.C.,
Oxford M.C. and Stroud M.C. Entriei
close on l2th October and secretarv of
the rally is W. J. Adams. 34s Canter6urv
Walk, Warden Hill, Cheltenham, Gloi.. . . Hagley and D.L.C.C. annual dance
takes place on 4th December. Tickets
can be had from the hon. secretarv.
115 Bewdley Hill, Kidderminster. . .':
B.A.R.C. and Yorkshire S.C.C. jointly
promote the Greenwood Cup stindarl
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Chateau lmpney -c o n t i n u e d
Patsy Burt broke her own record for the
ladies' award, whilst in remaining classes
personal battles raged fast and -furious,
with Nigel Cresswell (TR3 2.z-litret
doing well to win the unlimited Grand
Touring Class.

The meeting was happily free of
serious accidents, but Robin Brown un-
fortunately damaged his Morgan when a
master-cylinder failed, still leaving him
second in his class to Vic Hassall (A.C.-
Bristol) with Rav Meredith (Morean)
third. For the third time in two viars.
Peler Pardoe entered the rhododendron
bushes, this time in nractice !

The club's next ei'ent is also a most
llnnortant one in the calendar, being the
Ken Wharton Memorial Driving fests,
to be held on an outdoor site 6n 10th
October at Vono Works, Tipton. Thiswill again be featured in 'the B.B.C.
Television programme "Grandstand".
Teams from Scotland. South. South-
West, Midlands, North, and irlorthern
Ire'land are entered-the latter beine new
to the competition, and doubtless iet to
wrest the title from Scotland. Tickeis
f-or stand seats are available, price 5s.,
the money going to a local cliaiity.

Ru;frorth-continued
Bramley (Lotus) for the rest of the race.
Bramley would snatch the lead on the
twists, but Mould would re-pass him on
sheer power on the straight. Al1 this
went on until the finish, with Mould
taking the lead only yards from the
chequered ilag with Bramlcy, who had
driven very well in spite oi being 800
revs short, in second place and Baiton's
Lotus third.

This brought the meeting-and the
Rufforth season--to an end. The or-
ganizers, the British Racing and Sports
Car Club, have organized a series of good
events here this year, and hope to con-
tinue next year, but some circuit changes,
to give a shorter and more interesting
course, are envisaged.

Pr,rln Cnevrx.

facr nnnnHnrrr has been votcd ''DriverJ of the Year'' bv rhe Guitd oI
Motoring Writers.

Jue EIva Formula Junior cars which^ took the first three places in their
race at Brands Hatch on Sunday were
prepared by Rytune Engineering in con-
sultation with Harry Weslake.
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HANSGEN WINS WATKINS GLEN
THIRD TIME

Jue 12th running of the oldest road
- race in America and the last National

Championship event in the East this
year was dominated by Walter Hansgen.
His team-mate was Ed Crawford. *ho
had nosed out Hanseen for the Prix
victory last autumn. Eoth drove Briggs
Cuunningham Lister-Jaguars and weie
the same team who won the 500-mile
race at Elkhart Lake two weeks ago.

Hansgen led during the entire 101.2-
mile feature to retain the Grand Prix
Cup with his third victory in the event.
Steady pressure was applied bv veteran
driver George Constantine in his en-
larged Aston Mar{in but he never got
the lead and crossed the finish line 25.8
seconds after the flying Hansgen. Third
was Harry Blanchard (Porsche). I
minute 25.6 seconds behind the winner.

Tough competition came from the
RSKs of Don Sesslar and Bob Holbert
and rhe big Lister-Kelso driven bv Fred
Windridgc Spin-outs were frequeht and
the escape routes saw heavy traffic; even
Hansgcn employed the by-pass around
the S-curves on one occasion.

More than 2C0 entries were accommo-
dated in the two-day programme com-
prising nine races. Spectaibrs. estimated
at 25.000, thronged the hillsides and
lined every foot of rhe infield fence
around the 2.3-mi1e road course.

Ozzre LyoNs.
Tabulated Results of the Supporting Racs

Harold Jacques Memorial Cup Race! I. Chas.Kurtz (A.C.-Bristol):2, B. A. Miikc (Frazer-
Nash); 3, Pierre Mion (A.C.-Bristol).

Indies'Racer l, Marsarer Wyllie (Lorus):2,
Suzy Dierrich (Elva);3, Pirky Windridge (Stan-
guellini).

Seneca Cup Race: 1, W. Hansgen (Stanguellini);
2, S. Plaisted (Chcetah); 3, J. Haynes (Coopcr).

Collier Brothes Mcmorial: S. Decker CU.G.
DOHC); 2, N. R. St. Croix (M.G. DOHC); 3,
H, Van Duesen (M.G. DOHC).

Oueetr Catherine Cup Race: 1. A. Ross (Lola):
2, E. Crawford (Osca); 3, C. Dietrich (Elva).

Dix Cup: 1, F. Wagenhofer (Porsche); 2, H,
Blanchard (Po6che); 3, B. Jennings (Porsche).

Schuyler Carren: 1, G, Rainville (Alfa Romeo);
2, D. Elder (Alfa Romeo); 3, C. Noycs (Alfa
Romeo).

Glen TroDhy Racer Class B, Prod.: R. Tuerke
(Corvette)i Class C, Prod.: J. Loman (I\4ercedes);
Clss D, Prod.: G. Carlson (Auslin-Healey).

)r.Trw Stanley Schofield Productions,
" Ltd.. "souid Stories" records shortly
to be released include the 1959 Monaco
Grand Prix, with a commentary by Nevil
Lloyd and interviews with Fangio, Moss,
Brooks, Brabham, Phil Hill, Schell,
Maria-Teresa de Filippis and John
Cooper.

Snetterton-co ntinued

]VI.R.T. (60). Aeain, anyrhing can
happen, and the ultimare 

-result 
will

depend on the places obtained bv the
various team members in their classes.

In the Formula 1 race, which starts at
3 p.m., _the new rear-engined B.R.M. is
erpected to make its debut. nrobablv
driven by Ron Flockhart.' 'Anothe'r
B.R.M. is also entcred. Other Fl entries
are.Jack Brabham (Cooper), Roy Salva-dori (Cooper-Maserati), Innes'Ireland
{!qt^u.)r .Graham Hill (Lotus). Bruce
Halford (Maserari). David Pinei (Lotus).
Henry Taylor (C6oper) and Iari Rabv
(Hume-Cooper). Formula 2 entries in--
clude Chris Bristow, Trevor Taylor, Dick
G__ibson, Brian Whitehouse,- Geo.ge
Wicken, Ken Twisk, Ron Carter. MiEe
!!ct<.ee_. Tim Parnell. Keith Grcene,
Chris Summers (all in Coopers.). Dennis
Taylor fl-otus) and Mike Parkes (Frv).
Tw_o -Coopers of Equipe National beleewill be driven by LJcien Bianchi an-d
Ardre Pilette.

The McKechnie brothers are unable
to drive in the "Three Hours". so that
the Iist of runners has altered. T.
Entwistle's M.G. tlO pts.) moves up outof thc reserve list, while C. R. Greene
(Fairthorpe Electron. 6 pts.) comes in as
third reserve-

Brands Hatch-continu e d
flrst and snatche,l second place from
Hutcheson, while Pilsworth managed to
pass Blydenstein's Borgward. Words don't
do it justice: it was a remarkable race!

Last race of the day was a mixed event
for 500s and Formula Junior cars. which
provided Bridger with another easy win.
Best placed of the Juniors was McKee,
in third place behind Robinson, but his
car went sick and eventually de Selin-
court finished third.

MenryN W,lr<rNs.

Caracciola-c ontitrued
racing career unscathed by accidents.
At Indianapolis in 1946 a bird flew into
flg eoeelel and broke them, nearly
blinding him. As early as 1933 hi3
brakes seized in the nairow streets of
the Monaco race and finallv. when he
was 5l years old. his terrific"accident at
Bramgarten in the rain of 1952 very
nearly cost him his life and made him
decide to put a halt to one of the most
brilli,ant racing careers in history. After
an illness in hospital at Kassel involving
a Iiver complaint: Rudi Caracciola, at thE
age- of -58, died on 28th September. He
will be rcmembered long after we have
ggne f_or the _Great are'always assured
of a place in history.

RUDDS oI WORTHING oller

The latesl Austin-Healey Six with the new
three lilre engine and Girling Disc brakes
undoubtedly offers an attractive specification
al a reasonable price and it is well worth
consideralion as an elfortless high speed
sporting carriage capable of covering high
mileages without atlention.

* TERTilS

A.C.

the
AUSTIN-HEAIEY 3OOO RS

The engine receives a moderate lune process
which raises the output from 125 b.h.p. to
over i80 b.h.p., and servo assistance for lhe
discs reduces driver faiigue. The suspension
modifications match the enhanced perfor-
mance, there are subtle aheralions in lhe
siting of driving conlrols, and insirumentalion
is exlended and reset

4l High Street 777314

RUDDS of Worthing, drawing upon their
extensive experience in preparing and racing
sporls cars, are pleased lo be in a position
to offer this latest model wilh relinements
designed to appeal to lhe connoisseur requir-
ing greater rates of acceleralion and retard-
ation with lhe exceptional corne.ing power
even further improved.

The tesulls ol lhese improvements a16 impressive and we respectlully suggesl you conlacl us for a'no obligation, demonshalion
at your own address at an early dato.

* EXCHANGES PRICE FROM fl,l76 approx. TUNING lrom t25 to il5

ASTON 
'UIARTIN 

. M.G. . RENAUTT ." PORSCHE . VOLVO



AUTOSPOHT
CTASSI FI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TIME: Tuesday l0 a.m.
Telephone: PADdington 7671-2

RAIFS:6d. Dcl word.3s.6d. per line,40s. per
sitrglc colunrn inch. lllinimrrm charge 6s., not
includins Box Number" Particulam of Series
Discounts may be obtained on aDglication.

All adverlisemetrk must be DreDald snd should be
sddrGsed tb'Auto\port", Cluified Adveilisemell
DeDartmetrt, I59 Pmed Street, London. !V.2.
BOX NUMBERS: Facilltid rre tvailable to ad-

yertisen st an additionrl charge of 13. to
dcfmy sst of lrooking aDd Doshge. The wolds

"Box 000" must be included itr the adverlise-
ment and paid for.

The publirhero resene the fight to refu* adYertise-
mcnts. and do oot acceDt liability for pdoteB'ol
cleri€l cno6, although eyery €rc i3 taken to
etrsure accumcy.

a.c.
A B5()l L l LL\ Fltl:L. 100 G.l Bristol cncinerl [,'r \,'u, Rcad this onl] iI you are hu]tng a
new A.C. Ace-Bristol. Ex works condilion, under
2,000 miles for thc pricc of an A,C.-engincd Ace.
Free extras includc disc brakes, heatcr, "X" tyres,
racing stcering uhecl, special suspeusion. Taxed
year. HardtoD available. View London,-Phone
lvlann, Worcester 3ti85 or 6561 (office), or Gibbons.
BAYswalcr 1737,
A ( E-BRIS lOl . 1958, bluc, imryrculate, one
1\ o\\rcr, di\e hrakcs. haatcr, u'Iclc)s, uil soier,
Oliers.-r\lann, \lUscum 5925.
A (r ACE-BRlSlul . 1q57, disc hrakcs. chr,,me
rr.v. uh(etst hlack l(arl with red lcather, Iow
milcage. ,1,295, Considcr pan exchangc. H.P.
possible. LABurnum 1803.
A al 1952, 2-litre saloon, in Al nrechanical
ar.v. condition, is offcrcd for sale. I his rs an
enthusiast's dram. First rcasonable orlcr over t330
secures.---l'el. : STOnegrove 9690.
A fl lq37 d.h. coupll. poor condilior. I20.-
ar.ve Bdnks. 15 Bricl.tou Placc, W.2. PARk
2894.
rril L-Cl.Il\lB ( LASS \\ INNER ! 1957, \hitc
-fL A.C.-BRlslol c\c(llcnr condiriirn. onc o\vnLr,
many extms including disc brakes, two axle ratios,
15 and 16 ins, rear whcels, seycn Michelin Xs. ctc.
No circuiI racing. I1,400 o.n.o.-Ge offrey Wilson,
Rough Park, Madelcy. Salop.

I-956,f.B:ft ,:l'i[8';*ff 't'l',1,';','i,:'l;
o.n.o.-Lindley, 203 l-ondon Road, Portsmouth.

1955.t,l-fli';;i#i"',i:f,""31*i'i3l'"Yli!.
hill, Nunearon, Warwickshirc.

ALLARD
A fLARD, 1948, 4-str. drunhcad couni. hcatcrrrand \pa(es, Foud cngine anLl tlres, very fast.
9150.*Phonc : Wcybridce 44 t6.

ASTON ,nARTIN
fOHN DALION inlites olTers for his ASTON
t MARTIN DBJS. This car. shich wac rhc tasr
DB3S to be produccd. is firred wirh wishbone
front suspension and disc hrakes, has rcccntly had
a new engine installed and is in immaculate con-
dition.-Inquiries to John Dalton. Phone : Belper
74. or AIan Bafton, I-rd., Burton Road Caragc,
Der by.

1 954 f, :I'il" XL",I1) 33?J"i:','*i;;, 1".1.1',:
speeds, early 1956 -3Jirre Vanrage engine. superb
condition, sale due Io owner's death. Offers.-
Box 3306-

AUSTIN

a s 5 -i[;laY"l'"','X"'f "XtJI.l" 3;, *.''o,t?
enginc. AII usual suspcnsron and brake modifie-
tion-s, instrumcnts, etc. Class wins Staverton, Man-
€tter and Longmasten. Faultless and unmarkcd.
1625. Se('n this weekend at \Weston and Llandow'

-Bellcvuc Carage, lvlalrcrn.'fel. 390.

1958 8J,:;':I,ii,T ;.i1"I3llffi ',li3li'',,l'llL;
condirion- f895.-Evergreen Scrvice Station, Stan-
way. Essex. Colchester 2600.

AUSTIN.HEATEY

1 I 57 "il".il [-:iil'L,,]:illf .1,fi ,1,'.':' ; l:
dition absolutely as nes-, 15,000 miles onlv. f895.
--Swain and Jones, Ltd.. East Streel, Farnham.
Tel.: Farnham 6203.

BENTLEY
l Orn7 lrrN'rLl-\' JJitre \pced mod(l I ft. 9l ins.
rri a \crv rrrractive and oririnal V.D.P. body.
reccnr cnqini o\crhaul. ncs tlrcs and rehililt
wheels, new uphr)lstcrt-. c!.bs ovcrhauled by Sffs.
Spare -1.89 speed six axle. 4300,*Wenley, Chelms-
ford 2704.

BERKETEV

BERKELtrY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNING and RACING SPECIALISTS

The ncw 895 with Royal EnReld 692 c.c, Super
Meteor engine available for early dclivcry-ce and
try orlr dernonstration cAr. Spares, etc., in stock
for all models, 1957 Berkele!, 328 c,c., green, one
owncr only, low mileaee. excellent condition, €380.
1958, July, Berkelcy 429 c.c. de Iuxe, bcautiful
condition, luggage grid, twin mirrors, mileage 8.000,
colour cream, f445. 1959, June, Berkeley B95,
absolutel]" as new. ncglisible mileaqe, colour rcd,
f,585. Opcn 8.30 a.m.-7 p.m. weekdays, l0 a.m.-

7 p.m. Sundar/s.
MANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,

Henlow Gamge, Henlow Camp, Beds.

rIIHE new Bqs and Bl05 mudcls with 692 c.c.r Roval Enfield ruin forlr-stroke encinc nos
availabie lor early dcli\crics.-surrcy Distribllrors:
'fhe Surrey Car Co., 44 Richmond Road, Kinc.
sron. (KlNgston 6340 and 7660.)

BRISTOT
IrRIS fOI 401 sloon. I951. Pcrfcct mechaniqlll.fD Ra.jir. ltichelin X ryre\. Neult rcc(llulosed,
€765.-Nixon's Garage, Hassell Street, Newcastle,
Stafts.

8.5.A.
DTAqIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (ScouI Modcl) \pares.D C.mnrchcnsivc srock wholcsalc and rcrail.-
161 ct. Portland Strcct, W.1. LANchm 7733.

BUGATTI
DUGAT1t Tlnc 37 G.P.. rcbuilr and fully rc-D sr,'rcd lo orisinal condirion. ldeal hill-climb
car. What olfers?-Plaistow Garage, Ltd., Ling-
neld, Surrey. Phone: Linslield 120.

CONTINENTAL CARS
IiTCHARDS AND CARR, LTD., fOT NCW ANd
E rrsecl llenarrlt. Simca, Peuccot, Fiat, Cirr(En,
Panhard.-I32 Sloane Street, S.W.1. SLOane 6165.

FIAT
F'IAT MILLICENTO IT()O

June 1959, 8,000 miles only. Uscd for demonstra-
tion purposes, works maintained.

f735.
ROUNDS GARAGE, LTD.,

Ham Hill, Snodland, Kent. Tdl.! S.odland 236.

ErtAt 1100. 1955, grcy and srcen, Eood condirion,I' rcr! ctcan and attractive er, f4tio.-Shcather,
94 Rossington Avcnue, Boreham Wood, Herts.

1939 S:,t: *'.'"0*i iEli?I, "t?il' ,1,,1I': Yil
terior rough. Taxed for ycar. d55 o,n.o.-
Hol}vell Garage, Ltd., London Road, Hinckley.
Tel.: Hincklev 3152.
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FORD
LT R. JONES' PREFLCT. the fastest Willment-Ll. Ford in lhe country, tsin-cam perfomme a:
half the rrrice. f550.-MACaula] 4201.

110#;"?;.3"".##'J,?:'ol;,ilfll.',"f,l'li,i,
radio and many more extras, !495 or one-lifth
deposit. Exchanges.-Anstl Garage, Ansty, CoYm-
Iry. WalsgraYe-on-Sowc 2569.

GOGGOIUOBIL
DUY yorrr Goggo from \[ain Distrihrttors Londun
D and \,liddleicx. Ne$ and lr.cd CoFsomobil(
for immediate dcliver,v. Snares and Service,-
Mansell & Fisher,9l-95 C)ld Brompton Road.
I-ondon. S.W.7. KNTshtsbridse 7705,

T. S. 30 0 i:: ".:,,8 l'' i,l,i. JliS' i ilxifl ; ^511.
setcctor, excellent. iuust t'c scen. L/'D. f405 o.n.o.
H.P. arranced.*Fllliott. Horlcy 3670.

JAGUAR

Robin Sturgcss wishes to dispose ot his
1951 XK t20

Mail red, bodyu'ork, hood and side curtains, etc,,
in good conditions, 9:l pistons. lead-bronze bear-
ines, lightcncd flywhccl, comrl. clutch, Koni shock
absorbcrs, l-ockheed Servo brakes and many other
extras. Engine works reconditioned apfirox. 11,000
miles ago at cost of tI47. Whole er in pertecl
condirion and rcady for either road or track, with

a number of spares if santed.
r575.

W. E. S'ITJRGESS & SONS. LTD.
(Jaguirr Distributon),

lltl Charlcs Street. Leicester.

fAGUAR XK l50S (l\la} . l95q) roadsrcr; 5,000tl nrilcs ortlt. Cellul()((d red. {1,750.-A. J.
N!.rsr:, Siblcy's Garase (B'ham), Ltd.,224 F"dward,
Road, Birmingham, 12. Phone: Calthorpe 2945.

xK.1.'rh,l-r'T;.]'iil.".i;"Yi"l"Jl,'f.;Ji::
special clutch, disc brakes. One of the fastest
XKs in the country.8 places from 9 races this
season (3 firsts), comr,lctc o\erhaul 1.000 miles ago.
f650.-Claimonte Bros., Lld.. Shanklin Road,
London, N.8. NlountYies' 52E5 dav, Mountview
3649 cvenines.

1957"}if 15,J"l,,il',"Jilii;"iE;'T,'",,1,i!"1
-Bolron of Lecds, t.td., 120 Albion Strcct, Leeds,
1. Tel. 36036.

ELVA
FORMULA 

'IUNIOR 
GAR

Recent Successes at

CADOURS (France), Sept. 6th
lnternational meeting

lst Bill de Selincourt

BRANDS HATCH, Oct. 4th
National meeting

lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th & Sth
also lap record by

Bill de Selincourt 62'4 secs.
(subject to officiol confirmotion)

Can be built for {925 to {975
complete, according to sPecs.

req u i red.

1960 models now in full pro-
d uction.
For further particulars write, phone
or call-

ELVA GARS LTD.
Sedlescombe Road ilorth
St. Leonards-on-Sea

Telephone: HASTINGS Sl37l l2l3
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fhe Race-Bred Sportscar
USED 1957 (S€pt.) GIUUETTA SPIDER. ONE CAREFUi

owNER. il,500 Mil.ES OfltY. MilNTAllllD RtGUlnR[Y
REGATDTESS Of EX9ENsE. A SEAUTITUTI.Y IINISHTD FARINA

1957 (April) GlUtltTTA SPRIt{I COUPE VttOCE.18,000
MII.ES, WITH RADIO, HEATIR, W/WASHERS, SPOTS AI,ID

REIR 5TAI (OI{VERSIOII. AN IMMACUIATE EXAMPII.

*Prompl Delivery *Used Alfas in Slock

S. l,lORRlS
& 00MPAt'lY 

.l;.#ll;ffi,,,y..1
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WEYBRIDGE AUTOMOBITES
LTD.

Queens Rood, WaYbridge

Phone: WeYbrldso 2233. Ext' 19

1955 
'AGU.AR 

XK 140 r/8. couPc.
Blue sirh grey interior. Heater,
wiD.g mirors, windsseD washers,
twiD fog lamps' etc. ExelleDt

It15tbrouShout

1953 M.G. U SALOON. Black/beige
interior. Fitted heater, washers,

etc. Exellent coDdition ... t445

1957 DAINILER IO4 SPORISMAN
SALOON. Black/beige interior'
Fitted radio and all usual exras.
A most attractiYe er in imacu'
larc condition ... 1f,650

1957 FIAT 600 SALOON. Posder blue.
Abarth conversion. Immaculate
throughout 2465

KIEFT
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NACTNG CARSA'TERCEDES.BENZ
cr tI- RICHARDSON and Sons, Ltd.' M.O. special-
D. ists offer: Mer€des-Benz 219 saloon. Under
4.000'miles. one owner, virtually as new' black'
Fimt resislcred ScDt., 1958, reasonable of,er
acccDted. or exchange A.C. Ace'Bristol' Lister-
ii*uii-.-1t... itc.-cota star Garase, Moor lane'
sriines. Tei.: Colnbrook 2258.

ibB"b lll*l'l*;:':"fi l"l-,*l'iilffi i, Ilili.
tt.Zl5.-g.ttor'of Leeds, Ltd., 120 Albion Street'
If,eds- 1. Tel. 36036.

i .G.
ry rr HAVE the largcst stock of M.G. spares
lJ.IYI.;n rhe counrry ourside of the M'G.
faooru.-University Motors, Ltd., 7 Henford Street,
I-.ina<in. W.1' GRosvenor 4141.

M.d.A lY,y,?,'i Hi'"li,1:, "?#;"Xi"oLl
X825.-Phone: South Ockendon 3231'

-*l'ri"-siirnes.-Most parts in stock for all
IYl.tf. -od"t. lg:O onwards. including valves,
puides. sDrings, rocker bushes, shafts' etc',' replact-
irent omshafts. rockers, dynamos, rGd sDrlngs'
*r,tih. - 

t uui, Ycni@l drive assemblies' prompt
;;:;i'*;;l;: c-o'd., ano suaranteed workmanship
i""'iij'-ii iioiire.-A. E. witham, Queen's GaraPe,
ii,i""v.-itbit.' wimuiea6n, s.w.ig. Ll Bertv 3083'

tu.c. Jft.ii'' fi1;,,'oTt'"k'lx$,"'t.#lii.
PRosDect 9482, evenings'
i;'X" i.e-irne -Drophead, 1939, in excep-
IYl.ltf. tional condition. Fast and handsome'
fr75 or near.-Box 3305.

ro, *l';;,: .H'L'Si"n+io ;,::o'ix,tt' iil:
solureiy imaculare. f 290. Private tems -IJr Kon

'Jo:'^ Y-TYPE llJitre sports tourer' 1951'

M.|(r. ouite- im-aiutate in red, outstandins
mechaniei condition' recnt recon. engine'.twln

--'i"-" 
-treotional Derfoman€ and handling'

6ii"ti.u r-.iU'tpiii,,,i" ot th is att racti ve model-

rullg*i n {*:rl'G;.'.u,*:lldP-ti
il;;. i;il;t-il"r,--n-iioo*. Potters Bar 6181' or

iliheia 3861 eveninns/we-ekends
iLiiri{iioN's hard surfae rockers, 6s' each

I';i;;;"; -.rhir e*chanee spares. new bushes'

"t"r'-.''-i.ri".- euides' springs, gaskets, tlmlng
.'i""i"i. uiur.i-'"t"cl clutch linings, wheels' sprinss'

ili:lit'illr.li,t'y'i';*,"#'".'dll-i.;,:8.'^1it
iii,lll,.,i"'iroiii. 

- 
wimbGdon, s'w'le' LIBertv

il3.x-x'llM.oJo.I"';-#",#%,:?#'l-t"+i[
-oa.j"'-li.c. order yolr 

- 
new er or spares from

ii.ii'"-s"."i^iist.-:r: Staines Road, Hounslow'
\iiaar-.--nbunsow 2238-3456. 

very possible modi-
T'Ylll;SlY""lY;?;l''J"';:... zF, arrov wheers,

aruminium wings. nose .and sDecial wide honner'

illii..'iiiili"g iireens' oit cooler' 27-' 20-' l2- a-nd

i;;ii;,ii;;i't.-;/i. e!a'', and so orher mods'-r9r
i"?li""na iiettrn.s' R5s, continental and x54

#ni rult;llx:iii'..1*lf u"il ?,,1,'t'5xfi;

Iii'8d.:ll"*I['i.'fl ##-:';l;i,:',i,t.d*l
il$.r'',i.?,l1ll3,Itl"',,*'Jlif ;'1?J;:'#;'"&:":.'"':i
Jii "."liiiil'ip."i"l Mintex brake pads' modified

i,i.o.iiiirt' including Koni adiuslahlc shock ab-

-^'hayc Fr^ Five n€rlv new Dunlof' R'S'4s and

fr ";*J-[[i:-ldi'.,"x,*$t":Trf i,f i"t
A,TORGAN

Btt*,"| "J;,1'3;;,,-X11",13,11'" SJili::"' : fd

l',1*lli;.^iilt,.:lg;i't" o[]'r3,',",11"f 

",ll'Jl: 

i".?:
I-ANeham 7733.

rvi' nt*t.'i l;, 9'jTT;',1"*,'.Y 3;5;";:!1
F-ssex-after7Dm.

fit nisti" :il.'"",*., TI?', n I'ffi fflJ'II#
^t aii-'.i"a 3-whieler sDares'-F' H' Douslass'

ii..iii SnJ"lriiiii, ii soi'tt' Earins Road' Ealing'
\V.5. EALins 0570.

itisti,, rx : 

";l',", 
*.,'.-*l;: :' *I$3,'r'5:?;:

taincd. f525.-Soans, 39 Northmberland Koaq'

Leamington SPa.

fltoRRlS inlNon
nowERPLUS MINOR 1000, twin-carburetter
f"";;i;; coruersions provide phenomenal perfor-

;"":!' ;i,i ;;;;o-v ina reriabilitv'-\write' 6rr
;I";i";;' {vi.tiff" uotor co" .Lrd"- ^Morrisilirt,iuJiiii, iircuo. ctot' Phone 1670-1-2-3'

PORSCHE
DoRscHE 1600 Standard coup6' finished in Fiord
f nr"an with beice upholsteryr A-one-owner @r
in excrllcnt condition lhroughout' tsirst reglstereo
ii.iO.3i.-irloono*n Morors, Ltd., Resent Street,
Leds 7. Tel.: Leeds 31894.

-cnaxp 

PRIX coNNAUGHT

Full history available. Ex-Stuart Lewis-EYans,
Only 700 miles sine new. Complete with spares.

wheels. tlres, gears. bodY panels, etc'
11.450. Tel.: NE\,v Cross 7433.

^gonfc 
BRIERLEY is considcring relling his

\./ Elva-Climax shori w.b. Mark v chassis,6tred
liahtweisht Mark tv bodv. extremclv light mr io
sioerb hechaniel order.-51 I \Vhitworth Road'
Rochdale. Tel. 3762 day. 495& evening.
rrOOpen-f.e.p. 500, with ZF ditr,, completelvllJ overhauled. mrfect hill{timb condition' new
twes. Trailei and spares. lnsp€ction or lrial'
iilanarora. 18th Oct. !195.-G. S. Snow, 10
-c"ttise piae. SouthmDton 28141 (offiG hours)'
i- r,l Raey-uuvs, sells, exchanges-S00s; ll00s;
I. t500" soorts or racing cars, ExportinS. Hire
puritras.-gmpire Cus (B'ton), Ltd.,85 Prsroo

1959 Kieft 1100 Sports-Bchg Car
5.3. gngine. Spae frame, a!t independent sus-
i.-ri.io-nl twin Dlaie clutch, \l.G'4. box sith speciat
;;;;.-;;r; r;tio 4.55. 84.ss. Appendi\ c' R.5s,

jis&, erc. Mallory 58..1, SilveFtone 1.12.
f850.

G' EDE\'
77 lhe Ferade'

BimioSia.
CENtBI 5171.

LEA.FRANCIS
r F-A-FRANCIS spons, rriJ. 1950, green, 85
Lr p.p.h., insured, good trE. !250 o.n.o.-Box
3310.
rii-lrrnr sports, 1950, imculaie ondition'
&E soeciat eouiDmcnt. F.'r gle or e\change -rs"ill;orii Avenue, Clirhr q Phone ll4t, afrr
5.30 p.m.

LOLA.CLIiIAX
r SIIDOWN'S Works LOL{-CLL\I.{\' This €r
ff;-fr; ste euctlv as Esr: ha\ing b<en check€d
rhrouphout. respm! to cLq 1-r'i colou, inclusi\e
iii"wlb*t. special emstui: aod orisiMl ensine'
Ii.Zib.:irrita'Cars. Ltd.. Nanier R,uJ. Bromley,
Kint. RAvensboume -17J:.

LOruS
/-iOLlN ESCOTT offers f,,r s e his \er! succssful
U-rSS8. Series II LOIL'S \I Le \lans, one of
rtre iaiteit ln rhe muntrl. orlron 1.57' Stagc lII,
mis.'wheets, R.5s. hood, :::iis, f875' FWA -Slagei-ii-'cti-ix'con\cned tc l.::0 c.c.. untrscd and
iiquirii rutinins-in, f305. Pzrr of l: ins. !U.galb.s,
iriinA ne* and srill el.'d f l6.-Smithfield
Market. Manchster. Dean'iatc 5:04.
naVio BLxro\, LTD.-The Lotus centre,
I-l 1'166q15 a!ailab,e include Elile, xV, xI, 1,500
c.c. md 1.100 c.c. S€\erdl \lk. VII models avail-
aUte. SpeiiatizeO tuning faciliries.-Church Street,
sDondon. Derbr'551:9.
i-oTUS xl. S€ries I, 117:. Aquaplane Ford'
I-.t gee6 condiriLln. {590.-Naylor, qapp Mill,
Fainiwick. Glm' Tel.: Painssick 3395.
i'ofuS'xvtt. Drepared h) lnnes lreland, fullv
l-t 666;6s6 and noB running well, Virtully new
er iJ lt has b,ee n mced onlv three times. 

- -stageiii -w"uers. ncs larse di(cs, etc' f I '300.-{.
Manyn, The \lount, Dinas Po*is, Clam. Dinas
Powis 3136.-cruFrnrt:-r LTD., Lolus specialists, tuning,
D .ro orenamti 'n. service, repairs.-21 Pindock
trtewi. 

-wanicr 
Ar:enue, London, W.9. CUN-

ninsham 9o{0.
wtiobvlrrs of MatYern' Midland LoTUS
clrti.. ltark S€\'en componenls from stock,
miine rrenamrion and tuning facilities available'
S.N,{.-C.'"e" tr-pe engines from stock in any staee

o-f- 
-i*i., 

cl.rs' ratio gears' etc.-BELLE VUE
GARAGE. Italren, lvorcs. Tel. 390.

1958 *?r t,,Ilil; #Tf, i*Tff ",,1'#'ll"o't
enpine hood- t,'|nneau. mant' e\tras. Must sell as
i"-* ti,irO,nc a ferier. {550 or offer.-Jefl Miller.
lj Vansneta Hrll, ChinSford, E.4. SlLYerthom
1651,

igso'3L"*t Ll ;,'Is*.'1,'?"P':,$,H[l
steering. "C" tlp€ gErs. 1.7:l c.w., sprayed--il
i^r"i6i,ar Utu.. tuttv preFiled for 1960. f360

"."-.o.--t. B. Dasson, \\-ill-rr Bridge, Banon,
Richmnd, Yorks.

Road. Brichton 21713.
ciaNcuglltNl Formula "Junior" racing care
S -futt Daniculars from New Platt luotds,
Holmes ChaDel (Tel. 2216t.

5oo,';:ir,'ll;li;3i'11lhli'"T;,x'ffli'3133.
-EMBerbrook 

426I.
r r Bo FORMULA sDons-mcin8 er, profession-
LLIF aw built 1956. licht luhular chassis, allov
body sprayad maroon, modified engine, twin--ex-
iiii.. "is-its. 

whecls. racins tvres, 4.7 axle. €260'
lro,irrritt Horel- Torquay. Tel. 3894.
o Iri 

- 

c.c. - kinstone Special, velocette engine'
,4O(l 

".-6;g1s readv lo mE. Trailer and spares'
ff5o o.n.o.:- n. C.- Stonc, orchard view, Ganh
load. Soutt Ockendon, Essex' Phone 2317'

106?".*",?i"",1:'",1}l,t*r"'ioo,n'l*'[*,"*;i.d
maintained regardlss of cct. fl'400' RGd er
iilin- in - p"n exchanse'-Anstv Gamse, Anstv,
C"uirttv, Walsgrave-on-Sowe 2569'

t-

(Contirued overleal)

OFFICIAL STOCKIST

PABADI MOTORS
(MIICIIAII) mlffiD omln

New Twin-cam M.G.A' Chariot red and

red upholstery, comPetition t"ti'ia 
o.1."

lg58 I't.G,A. Green and grey, beautiful car''- ro,ooo.ir"r, t799

1956 M.G.A. B.R.G. and green' heater' wire";i;;i;';;;c" ii ensine, Immaculate €6e5

1955 M.G. TF l5OO. Cream and red, o-m"il""al"g 
"r"*pte, 

many extras. 1599

lr54 tl.G. TF. Red and beige, distin*ive";;";i;;; in-,gho,t. ts55
1954 M.G. TF. Black and bei8e, heat*,

radio, tonneau, excePtional'
195{ M,G. TF. Black and green, radio'
"lonn""u,-unv i.i"t. €560

t948 M.G. TC' Green and beige, o-m"r.-""iini"r".pte. f335

1947 M.G. TC. Green and 8reen, luggage

carrier, many extras' 
'315t946 M.G. TC. Red and red. Outstanding"ui"-pr"'oi it'it popular tvpe' f.295

lr39 M.G. TA. Red and red, excellent"!6"iiii* tt'iougt'"rt. tt95
lr39 ,F'f .G. TA. Red and grey. 

'"t, 
tlia!

IL! GARS TUttY GUAITITEED. SPANES T SERTIGT'

H.P., INSURATCE A PART IXCHAilGES ETFTGIT!

ffi
CONSUL - PREFECT . ANGLIA

From E2-15'O o doY

56/67 Monarch Parade, itlitcham

Phone:3392-7188
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Clossif ied Adverlisements-continued
ROVER

DOVF.R 16 h.p. snecial spous saloon. CountlcsslUertras and modifications, including high-comprcs-
sion head, triple carbs., klo wheels, erc. Fasr,
comfortable and cxcellent condirion. {205.-Cood-
man, Reigare 3203.

SPECIALS
A USTIN A90 Spccial, profcssionail! builrarthroutsh(,ur, lop snced ll5 nt.p.h., [ull tuned
engine, rurbo speeds. all wearher ccluiDment. f,495.
(See article iI ArrrospoRT issuc dared 19th ADril.
1957.)-Phone: Tcrminus 9951 (9.30 a.m. ro 6
p.m.)

EIORIIULA 750 snorts-raccr, arrracrive 2-scatcrI al. body, unpainrcd, al, cyclc-Lyne cuards. Mods.
include h/c. al. head, twin SUs, balanced crank,
pistons, rods and flywheel, * in. lift camshafr, over-
sire valves, four-branch exhaust. double valve ancl
clutch springs, four-speed hor,5:]5 r/a., i.f.s.,
2,L.S. hydraulics, remote headci tank. aero'screen.
Wr,7.1 cst. Successfullt raccd ar Silrrrstonc, etc.
!210 o.n.o.-Lcs Milne,36 Combe Srreet, CIee-
thorpes, Lincs,

R.A.c. Jl*.l,i, t"['J]'^ fl.i"#',Y"'lll3}l
f220.-Box 3312.
pOCHDAI E C.T. and Riviera bodies lor jn)-
rl mediare dclivery.-B. W, Alotors, Dirton Road,
Widncs, Lancs.

IlOUCAN. Faslcsr R.M.C. "8" Scries enginedr car rn lhc countn'. ldcal Iehiclc for club
racing, sprints, erc. -F-ull derails from Wilson,
75 School Road, \losele:;. Rirmingham.

vw in:'fk Sifl*::..:,,'li[x: Kliii IE:
bodying. Photos and information availatJle- t110
o.n.o.-Box 3309.

I,L1 2 f fi . 

"?,#i"|;,1::1; 

_\*[ #,;i. ?1i,:: :etc. AIso spare enginc. Four spare wheels wittiall new ryres. Complete wirh brand new trailer
(cost {75). Bargain, 9275 the lot, or f70 dcposit.
balance on terms or exchangc for any uloon.
-Soa Motors, Kcnilworth Srreet, Leamington Spa
1260.

250i,3,,[YYll',Yi'?,P5;-..X''11,',t,1''fll;tl
low Road, Harborne, Bimingham, .t7.

750,,#Hyi*,,!i};,,',lll*,',ljl?u,,r;."J1.,:1
engine. Every poss. mod. to engines, boxed chassis,
hydraulics, i.f.s. The Iot, with traiter. f250.-
Hockne!, 23 Nlead*a) Clos(. Sdlc. Chcshire. Sale
97J8.

750 i3fl ', Yl*".t* l,J"X,':'#:. "Xf,.Ii" ; i,lj
building 1U2.-Phone HATch l:nd 4547 and make
an offer-

SPORTS CARS

ERIC LISTER CARS

4 Pindock Mews, Wau-.ick Avenue, W,9

fel. CuNningham 2876 or ENTerprise 1945

1928 Bugatti lype 40 Jaris 2/3-seatcr sports,
completely overhauled. Onc of the Drcttiest
"Bugs" on the road, boat back, flared sings,
etc. Must be secn i345

Austin 750 F'ormula,14 ins. wheels, Dante cngine,
water frumfJ, ctc. Sllperide springs, Bowdenex.
Super lightweight Coopcr type t,ody fl50

Allard KI 2-seatcr, short chassis in almost mint
condition. This car is very exceprional both
in perlormance and roadholding f250

Alfa Romeo 2.3 blown, A.special 2-seater, Pleasc
inquire for details, and apologies for it not
being in stock as advertised on 25th September.

'Ierms, F-xchanges. Tuning. Service.

SME'IHWICK MOTORS, LIMITED,
oftrer:-

New TriuDlrh'IR3. Primrose yellow/black trim,
I)iscs and tonneau, Deliycrv ex stock at list
pflce.

New Triumph IR3.
List price.

Red otherwise as above.

M.G.A HardtoD, 1958. 13,000 miles. Mineral blue.
Absolutely as new SE50

1R2. Red, 1955, hard- and soft-tops. Michelin
"X", heater x525

Hillman Californian, 1955. Much "Modded".
Indecently fast ... f500

AgeDts for Austin-Healey 3000, Sprite and TRs.

Shot'r,t,,t:,':-
High Street, Smethwick, BimitrSham, 41.

Tel.! Smethwick 2621-2-3.

f AGUAR-HEALEY 100. S.S. sports. fi(red re-O conditioncd Austin-Healey cngine, box, orcr-
drive (1,500 miles), rcwired, trimed, painted, new
hood, chrome, king pins, etc. Five good tyres
(two new), brakes relined and skimmed, full instru-
mcnts. A fast. cxcitins motor with tremcndous
lift. Will haggle from L2'75, ot exchange Lotus
with adjustment.-36 West Lane. Baildon. Shipley.
Phone 55472.

ITRGENTLY warted.-M.G. 'fC, TD, TF; TR2,v Austin-Healey and all good makes of sports
cars. Very best cash prices,-Baker and Roger,
Potters Bar 6181 or Hatfield 3861 evenings/week-
eBds.

Aurosponr, Ocronrn 9, 1959

SUNBEA'UI.TAtBOT
194? .#""J"?t#"# L'i8l-.iffi 3'ff'S,11t
(Nlitcham), Lrd., 66 i 67 Monarch Parade, Mitcham
3-192 or 7188.

SWAILOW DORETTI
(IWALLOW DORETTI, 1955, tuo owners, 24.000u miles. overdri\e, hcatcr. spots and washcrs, Xs,
resprayed grey, new hood in red, tonneau coyer.
f585. H.P. tems. Part exchange considered.-
Phone: Aldershot 338.

TRAILERS
r OW-LOADINC IRAILER. fl5.-28 C:arlron
r-z R,,ad. s.w.r4. PRosnccr il60.

TRIUAAPH

SPIICIMEN 1955 TR2

Black. Hard and soft tops. Full tonneau. Over-
driye 2nd, 3rd and top. Heater. Guarantced
30,000 miles. Engineer maintained in perlect con-

dition throughout.

[595.

Write Rox 3308,

TR3,ii;11;.':-:ll:f -'":1i33;,$';:,',,0":ft ,11:ii;
screenwashers. neE tyrcs, 28.000. 1665.-Fussell,
WEI-beck 4426 (business), Bourne End 338.

I n Ea,!, 'I RIUNIPH TR3. crashed. Due to only
r7i) f 1;16 Partv insurancc co\er owncr can-
not afford to repair, approximately t170 of spares
required to put right. f,300 o.n.o'-G. Council,
"Cro,ssland", Castle Road, Whitstabte 2319.

1955 .fi ,13; II,LJII|*. ?,lilililii 
" 
i",llil; ff;

mechanially. f565.-Baldock, 31 Abbev Street"
Rhr'1, .L-lintshirc.

TURNER
mL RNER A30 (ports, registered 1959, 9,000 mils.
f I5q0.-wettcr, "Fairliehr", Cheddleton, Staffs.

VINTAGE
rTINTAGE "Co*lev". 100 Der cent. condition,
Y wirh complete set oi sfare.. S.a.e. for photo-
eraph. 1.80.-Garatt. 96 Poplar Road, Dorridce,
Solihull, Warwickshire.

VOLKSWAGEN
VOLKSWAGEN 1959'Iwin €rburetters, Express conversion, Servais

silcner system, special clutch, luichelin x tyres'
Personal property of Managing Director. Prepared
for rally and speed eyents but never used for sme.
10,000 milcs only. Thc be-st Volkswagen in Kent.

f700.
BOUNDS GARAGE, LID.,

Ham Hill,
Snodland, Kent,

T€1.: Snodland 236.

1959 }1'?3' i,Yfht':3,:'*' i' L"."'*',i:.oJ
Michelin X, anti-roll bar, etc. Completely as ncw.
L760. H.P. available.-2 Tany's Dell, Harlow,
Essex.

1-956-Y.?.':*,t*Y;^,?lT.f i"*i".,f '3$1,ililSlt
new tyres, "X"s on rear, Immaculate. regularly
serYiced, nominal milcage. f5{5.-Cray, 62 Norfolk
Road, New Barnet, Herts. Barnet 3002 or Bowes
Park 4561.

5th Boanerges Rally
Organised by the Oxford Motor Club

NOVEMBER 7-8
Regulofions from: lAiss J. Law

Yy'elsh Pony
George Streel
Oxlord

Prizes worth El00
300 miles
Start Oxlord

IIIITTTrIItIr-l
I

f Open 9-7.30 (MIDLAND), Ltd.

!. T H E M I D L A N D S' O N L Y S P O R T S.C A R S P E C I A L I S T SI
-l 

Austin.Healey 100i6 I957. Blue, wire wheets, I Austin-Healey ldt/5. (prototype) Red, O/drive, I M.G. TF 195,t, Green, .X, tyres, heater, spots,r- overdrrve, spotst heater, tonneau f845 | tonneau, spots, heater (635 I wnshers, ronneau, mirrors (565

'j- {;d I "*'il*':jt..-*tre, heater' spots. wire wheerq

f I K.rr lv5r. whrte, disc brakes, heater, tonneau. I JaAuar XKl20 1954. F/h coupe, heater, grey and I

--   tvres, washers 8745 I white. twin exhausts. <oots- 'X' tvres 4625 I TR2- 1954- B.R.G-- ht.-.'X'tv.er tonne:u- mirror<-
l- TT.l.l 1957. White, disc brakes, hearer, tonneau. I Jaguar XKl20 195d. F/h coupe, heater, grey and I

-l   tvres, washers 8745 | white, lwin exhausts, spots, 'x' tyres 4625 I TR2, 1954. B.R.G., htr.,'X'tyres, tonneau, mirrors,
1- Au.s,tin-Healey BN2 1955. B.R.G., radio, heater. I Austin.Healey BNt 1955. Ice blue, spots, I washers 1545

_l   tvres, tonneau' rack ,125 | tonneau, heater, o/drive a6l5 I Ford Hiitral 1952. Glass fibre 2-seater, tubular
I- M'Gtl..1956' Red, 'X' tyres, wire whcels, spots, I Austin-Healey BNI t955. lce btue, heater, 'X' I chassis, red, tonneau, spots 1385

a mdro, hearer, tonneau €695 I tyres, overdrive, mirrors, tonneau, etc, (595 
I

Ia Swallow.Dorctti-1954.- Red, hardtop,'X'tyres, I Lotus l.tart< Yla 1958 2-seater. Red, futly tunea I f.C. fC 1949, z-str., redr ronneau, luggaBe rack,-l swallow. Dorctti 1954. Red, hardtop, 'X' tyres, I Lotus Mark Yll 1958 2-seater. Red, fully tuned I M.G. lC 1949. 2-str., red, tonneau, luggage rack,

l- 
spots. heatcr, wing mirrors t6/5 I ll72 c.c. unit. weather eouioment f565 I soots. mirrors €365

-I THE ffltDLANDs LOTUS CENTREtt All models including Mk. Vll's in kit lorm for under f500. Demonstralor always available.
IIr r r r r r r r r r r r 5-ll ARKWRIGHT ST., NOTTINGHAMI I I I I I t I I I I I I (aororNsMr0taNDsllTroN) Ter.rNorrrNcHAmae2a2/3



DOVE'S
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

rHE TIRST OTTIGIAT.

Tn Genlre
As usual at this end of the year, our stock of
TRs is a lirtle smalier than usual. So, we
take this opporrunity to rcmind you that we
are also involvcd in the distribution of the
now lamous Triumph Herald. We are pleascd
to say that dclivery is now getring berter and
we are able to quote a fum pan exchange
allowan€, also to give you a definite delivery
date for the saloon model; the coup€ still

beiDg a little hard to come by.

DEMONSIRAIION CARS
'We haye the complete rmge ready for you
to try. Our fleet includes the Herald saloon
md coupe, the TR3A, the Vanguard Vignalli

and lhc Eosign,

IHE MOTOR SHOW
Pleile make a note that we shall have our
ow show of the Herald coupd and salooD,
also the new TR3. So come along and

inspect these cars in real comfort.

PARI EXCHANGE
DoD't forget we are itr a position to take atry
make of cil iD cxchaDge for a TR. IJt E
have deuils of your prmnt @ ud Ee will
send you ou full list ud part erchalge

valuation.
TNIUTPH }IERALO DEAAONSIRATOR

XOW AVA]LABLE

44148 Kingslon Rood,
fondon, S.W.lg

(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

Aurosponr, Ocronnn 9, 1959

* 
CONNAUGHT CONVERSIONS "

DS ClTR0El{ iD

"h k dillicult lo put inlo words lhe shoor
fascinalion of handling this .ar". John
Bolsier, Autosporl 19.6.59.

Why not have your ClTROii.I modified
by our race bred mechanics?

CONNAUGHT ENGINEERING
CITROEN DISTRIBUTORS

PORTSMOUTH ROAD, SEND

RIPLEY 3122/3

BADGES
ftltlANtLl- BADGLS. Brc"tri lvp" 35 .ilt lq.gu G.P. Ferrari, Super dcrail and full colours in
iewellers'enmel, Brooch,4r. each. Kcy chain,
6s. each.-Richard E. V, Gomm,63 Ford Srreet,
Biminsham, 18.
eIUPERIOR glass-fronted mr badccs add dis-u tinction. All known crests oI clubs, schools,
universities, towns, etc., supplied. Pric 32J. 6d,
plus 1r, p, and p. Discount for quantities. Cash
with order. (Inquiries s.a.e. please.FPeter Dale,
269-271 Walworth Road. l-ondon, S.E.17,

477

BODIES
CIPECIALISIS in Panel Bearing, Racing Carp Shclls, Repairs and Renoralions.-Shapecrafr,
rear of 326 EweU Road, Surbiton, Surrey. ELM-
bridce 0766.

BOOKS

rr 
-Offers to Bux 3311.

If/ORKSHOP manuals and maintenance hand-VY books. As nublishers and di\rributors oI
publi€tions on British and Foreign automobiles
we have the largest stock in the U.K. Prompt.
elficient mail order department for the do-it-your-
self motorist. State !ear, make, model and enclose
s.a.e, for quotation.-Autobooks. 104 Islingword
Road. Brishton.

CARBURETTERS
EIOR SALE.-SU Carhurerrcrs, pair ll ins.. fl8.I Pair I I ins,, f 16.-D. Hobbs, Bericote House,
Blackdown, Leamington Spa. Ring 1889.

CONVERSION UNITS
A LEXANDF:R high comDression and all otherla conversion kils, including Lockheed Power-

braking and Laycock overdrirre. MANCTOI.ETSI
Patent Inlet Manifolds.-Alexander-Motortune, Lrd.
(London Branch), Ja! l{ews, Kensingron Gore,
London. S.W.7. KNlshtsbddse 7771.
IaAt'PHINE hieh-geared stecring unirs. ExchanseU price fl8, Ynur unir convened, three dayi.
f,l5.-Rudds, 41 High Street, Wonhing 7773-4.

ENGTNEERTNG SERVTCES

FOR,IIULAE ruNIOR
H.G.\{. Speed Equipment for B.M.C. "A" Series.
Special quality oeersi4 racing valves, yalre springs.
mnifoids, camshafts, cylinder heads. Gas-flowed
and polished balancing-uitatile Monoposto and

Sprites, etc.
84a F€llows Road,
London, N.W.3.

Tel.: PRlmrose 8594.

(Continued overleal)

JONES GARAGE
SYSTON, TEICESTER

FOR SPORTS CARS

1956 2.4 JAGUAn sE. 1965
1954 a-tit'. DB2-4 saloon. ft050
1953 FRAZER-NASH T/Ftorio. f950
1958 M.G.A coupe. Red, o" o"*. fgf,t
1956 M.G.A roadster, as uew. 1550
t954 AUSTTN-HEALEY ttltop ,, 1575
195819 SPRITE-aII extras. f595
1954 M.c. rF. cream. 1495
1950 M.G. TD. Overhauled. t4l0
1938 u.c.Ic. A gem. l2l0
1956 RILEY t! speciat. 8275

H.P. AND EXCHANGES
SYSTON 2257

ATIAOST NEW LOTUS XYII

llOO Climox, stoge lll engine, Weber
cqrburet(ers, lully modltled lront ond
reqr suspen5lcn, di3c brgkes, olterns-

tive bock oxle rotlos il required.

e|,395 o.n.o.

IOIUS XVll lSOO ,,w.b. sinsle com.
Otherwise ds obove.

11,495 o,n,o.

R. C. KERRISON

10 Petershom Plqce
London,5.W,7

or Tel. KNlghtsbridse 6988

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
ENTHUSIASTS COME TO US FOR ALL TUIIING SERVICE
CONTINUED BACING SUCCESSES PROVE OUR ABILITY

wE sTocx SPEEDWELL convrnsrous

GOI.ESBOUNNE MOTON GENEGE
NR. CHELTENHTM IA435) . COBERLEY 234

L O N D O N'S t E A D

Coope. Monaco 1959 2-litre twin cam Climax,
<iisc brakes, ZF gear box, ius! built, unraced and
ro latest specifications. A2,450

Lister Jaguar, 1959, works car, 3.8 Jaguar unit,
wide angle head, Webers,300 bhp. discs, the
f*test sports racing car in the country. {1,985

Lotus Elite GT 2-seater, pale blue, new and
unregistered, disc brakes, w/wheels, 1220 Climax
unit. f,1,952

Lotu. Hark XY, 1959, Series lll, 1500 twin cam
Climax, disc brakes, S-speed Aear box, strut-type
re:r suspension, mag. wheels. I1,585

ING SPORTS CA
Aiton Martin D83S (reed. 1956), ex-works car,

finished in dark blue, twin plug head, Rss, brakes

LTD. (9 a.m. to 8 p.n. redd.vt)

R SPECIALISTS

Lotu3 Mark lX 1955 2-seater, ll00 Climax unit,
Turbo brakes, wire wheels, de Dion, M.G, gear
box, ex Peter Ashdown. t685

Lotus Merk Vl 1954, I lO0 Climax unit, alloy wheels,
de Dion, l'4.G. eear box, screen, tonneau, and
immaculate in alloy finish. €495

Lotu3 Mark Vl 1956, extremely potent ll72 c.c.
Ford unit, firted with fullest weather equipment,
hood, screen, etc, aU5

Lotus Mark Vl 1954, silver, modified 1500 M.G.
unit, alloy wheels, hydraulic brakes, M.G. gear box,
tonneau cover. Ex Peter Gammon. {435

Lotus Super YII 1958 2-seater, I 100 stage ll Climax,
discs, de Dion, close ratio M.G.A gear box. The
perfect sprint and-hill climb car.

i:l-
Frazer Nash Mille Miglia 1952 2-seater, in

B.r.g., FNS unit, full weather equipment, twin
exhausts, tonneau cover, etc. f845

Lotus Mark Vll 1959, ll00 Climax unit, wire
wheels, tonneau, finished in polished alloy. {765

Also Lolus Mk. Vll's in kit.form for under f500



1," Wrytiln Qo,og" JtJ.
RUSPER. SUSSEX

f955 XK 140. Drophead couP€, ivory,
radio- heater. Special equipment model.
wire wheels. 'l his er is in mint con-
dition throughout. f875

C-Type Jaguar. This car has been used
solelv as an occasional road car for the
Dast vear: Drior to which it was extensively
ietruiir witti new crankshafts and rods' and
manv other Darts. The car is in super-
lativl condition, and fullv trimed. lE00

1955 Borgwud Isabella. Two tone, 34,000
miles only. 1685

1957 Wotsel€y 1500. Saloon. Black.
Heater. One owtrer. Low mileage. 1650

1955 Austin-Healey BNl. Green, new Avoq
'furbo-spccd tvres, hard top and many
other eitras. Really excellent condition.

1939 l{cotrda L.G.6. Extensively over-
hauled by Davies' 25,000 miles ago'
[eienttv iecettutosed two shades of grev,
*ittr r"'O upholstery, in really outstanding
conditioD. 1325

1951 Sitr8er 9. Tourer 4-seater' Two
6*oiri t."o- n... GreY. 1250

We require to purchase imediately for
iisrr.-cl ana D-type Jasuars' A.C.-Bristols--in'a aecas and pos(-war Frazer'Nash'

THE WAYSIDE GARAGE, LTD.'
Ruspel, near Hosham, Sussex'

Phone No': Rusper 218.

Hous of opening: 9 a'm.-7 p.m. weekdays.

Sundays, l0 a m.-7 P.m.

We are buvers ol irilercstif,c molor cars '
olso nrctot cycles, Pail exchanges &ts,
motor cycles, scoolers, elc. Competilive

insurqilce and hite rturclw;e,

Aurosponr, Ocrosnn 9, 1959
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Clossif ied Advertisements-continued
ENGINEERING SERVIcE-continued

,a\RACI( DETECTTON by lalest melhods. Same
!./ dar scrvice.-Lister. Ltd.. Abbey Road, Cam-
bridse 55601-2-3.
noN PARKER MoroRs forracing er jacks'
U rrailcrs. rack and pinion stccring. 43-roolh
clutch spiockets. Hubs resplined, machining,
welding. chassis and engine overhauls'-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.ll. BATterrea 7327'

NICHOLLS SUSPENSTON STABILIZER'
'I'he anti-roll bars that link front and rear whecls.
Rcsults: Flatler ride, tess braking dip, no lilting of
insido rcar whecl, faster and safer cornering. Now

available for manv DoDular models
gl2 l0s. Per complele kit.

NICHOLLS ENGINEERING'
Old [or8e Gamgc, Ealing Green' W'5.

(EALins 0385)

ENGINES

ffiqiix
*:Jtiw*;',i,,',,d

**,**$*ry

TnwlN-CAM 1.500 c.c. Climax, J ust complctelv
I ovcrhauled and fltted all latest mods. (high

epacity pumps, elc). ComDlete with twin choke
SUs (ncw), inlet mnifold, dvnmo, starter motor,
distributor, pater pump, engine/gearbox mounting
olate- erhaust manitold. oil taok and oil cooler.
in niw condirion. sill stri( t,r inspcction if de-
sired. Finance available. !675'-David Buxton,
Ltd., Spondon, Derby 55129.

flIISCETLANEOUS
;IX$ER\rICE .trp *rrch"t (*rt., ,"d Pr,tr"r,,
L].l sDlit afiion stop watches, time-o[{rip clocks,
wrist- chronometers and watches, etc' All with
12 monlhs' guarantec. From 52s, 6d. Binocula6,
telescopes. Send s.a,e. for list.-United Techni@l
Supplics, Ltd." Dept' A.S.,3 Harrow Road,
I-ondon, W.2.
rrAsst-LBLAD secondhand model 500C. f199.-
flTh. C"-..a Exchan-ee. 8 and 9 Tunscate (off
Hish Street), Guildford. Telephone 4040.
riofon racins wallDaper.-Send for leaflct and
IVI 1r.. smpli to S.P.M. (t), 205 Hook Road'
Chessington, Surrey. Eliubridge 004'1.
TTEADLAMP rcflectors replated, pure silver,
fl lacqucr.rl, 6s. 6d. and p. and n. lr. 6d. each
lamD. Cork seals, 6d. Returned day reeived.-
Packer, 169 Hotwell Road, Bristol, 8.
CITEEL TUBES, round and squarc, for all tvpes
D of construction. List on applimtion.--{. S.

Harbour, Lld,, 322L London Road, lsleworth,
Midclx. Ist.eworth 6613.

c S FRANK
67.75 SALT,VIARKET, GIASGOW, C.I
Phone: BEll 210617. Gramr:'BINO(AIi' 6[A5GOW

Scientific lnsitument makors since 1907.

Sond for illuslraled Cataloque.

Navigate by POTI
ITLUMINATED AAAP AAAGNIFIEN
with special entry for route plotling. Covers 16 sq.
in. map area. Magnification 4 x area. Size 5 in. x
4l in. dia. Attraitive srey crackle finish Built-in- ,*itch, 6 or 12 volt.

Agt(0.
post 1t5

frqde enquirles
invited

Colorodo filfg. Coy.. t7 BATH STREET' GIASGOW, C.2

PLASTIC NUMBER PI-ATES
Selt Adhesive, Glossv, Ideal tor Competition.
As recently nationally advertised' Can be put
on curved surfaces. Far suDerior to painted
numhers as made from highest qulity plastic
sheet and €n be taken off without damage to
€r Daintwork. Plcase give Rcg. No. and state

oblong or square.
17s.6d. each, post paid, by return from

NIGEL P. HATTON'
17 Yictoria Street, Paignton' Devon.

EAGTE ltl0I0RS
(ir0Rw00D) ttD.

The Leodlng Spotts Cor Speclollst3

fr350 1954 DB2/4. B.R.G. Michelin Xs,
push-button radio, Vantage eEgiDe'
lmmafllate in every respect.

ff,f50 f9$ DB2" Red. Vantage ensine,
just b€en completely overhauled,
chrome wire wheels. A specimen'

s815 195E M.G.A. Red, low mileage, all
extras, umarked.

f?75 1958 M.G.A. 19,000 miles, turbo
discs, spots, wing mirrori. luggage
rack. ln sDecimen condillon.

s725 f 956 Austin-H€alev BN2. B.R.G.
18,000 miles, one owner, full Le Mans
mods. Baruell head, disc brakes,
windscreen washers. A beautiful motor
car.

[575 1954 TR2. B.R.G., leather uphol-
stery. Pirelli tyres. In showroom con-
dirion throughout.

e575 1954 M.G. TF. Gre,v, new Michelin
Xs, factory recold. engine, luggage
racl, mohair tonneau and hood. In
specimen conditioD'

f565 1954 M.G. 'fF. Red' lussase srid,
wiDg mitrors, rev. lights, tonneau, etc.

,,445 7952 M.G. 'fD. Red, wireless. This
car is in exccllent condition throughout.

e375 f952 Jowett Jupiter 2-seater, phas
III engine iust been comtlctely rebuilt,
new wnide hood and tonneau, radio,
heater. ln sparkling condition.

I99 M.G.2-lilre 1937 droDhead, black
and crev. beige vvnide hood' red up-
hotstery, tyres good. Io post-war coE-
ditioq throughout.

All obove cors ote oPen tc R.A.C. ond
A.A. InsPection.

New Fotd Conruts lor gelt Drlve lllre.

ll24-6a, London Rood, NorburY,
s.w.l6

Tel: POLlards 198513978

Grosn Linsr and Euses Pass the Dmt

Oponinc Times: 9 o,m. tc lO P.m.WeekdoYr
lncl. SoturdoYs. Opon lor inspcclion

Sundoys lO q.m. to 2 P.m.

OPEN 8 a.m.-9.30 p.m.

THE AAIDLAT{DS SPORTS

LOIUS ELITE. Choice of two 1959 co!s, fitted Dumelous extros, in os new

condition luily guoronteed, from 81,72t

IOTUS fORMUIA ll. 1958 works cor, Iully overhouled, complete'/rith
8poles qnd toiier. 11,595

tOTUi MK. Xl. Worke Le l\lqns co! fitted 1500 single com engine, twio
piote clutch high tqiled body, Webers, moq. wheels, R5 s, discs, de Dion,

M.C. ciose rotio box, !100 sPores fl,195

T.U.R. COUPE. Climox engined co!, for immediote deliverY. Lltf PRICE

JAGUAR XK l50, 1958. One owner' Iow mileqge, fitteJ with overdrive,
discs, wile wheels, Michelin X, rddio ond heqter 6 months' quorontee. 1t,475

AND RACING SPECIALISTS

NEW LOTUS ELEE. Avoiioble lor eorly delively, demonstrqtiotr mi
avorlable.

]OTUS Vlt. 1959. Mino! 1O0O unit *-ith 4 speed box, registered onlv 6
weeks, obso)utely brqnd new, unpoinLed ond requireE runnlnq io, for sole
onty owi.q to custo*er's itl heoith €6ll

WE ARE OFFICIAL AGENTS FOR THE
LOTUS 7

Avqiloble with IOOE, Minor 1000 o! Climax uRits. Your plesent
cor con be token in pqri exchonge ogoin6-. o set ol components
to your lequired specificotion ond ottrqctive telms cnd ln$ulonce
qrronged ii required. Delivery fuom stock, demonsirotion cor

ovoiloble,

CHURC}I SPONDON

55r29DERBY

The full detoits of ony oI the obove cors witl glodty be given without ony obligotion. Any iype of vehicle
token in exchonge. Lowest deposii terms ond competitiv€ insulonce orlonged.

I



PERSONAT

4th C-AMBRIAN RALI,Y
Oct. 3lst/Nov, lst,

North Wales Car Club.

175 l\Iiles in North Wales. Srans ar Warrington,
Shrewsbur!, Colwyn Bay. Rcgulati()Ds lrom:--

.I. P. Bockitrg.
"Westfield", Deganwy Road. Degans,y, Caerns.

sHoortilG sTtcKs

1 960 j,,*: lif , f,ii:..1".,i. ." H,ll.li;;?i lfi i..lls. 6d..- Supcrlighr de Luxe, 50J, 6d., posr paid,
I-caflets availablc. Club memhers see under "Per-
sonal".-Sfierts Acce ssorics. 'I rour Road. Wesl
I)rartrrrt. Midtlr. 'lcl. lJll.

sPARES & ACCESSORIES
][al \A l\lk. I cha<rrs lram<. Ford cilqine, l.().1r.
-u c,'n\(r'\iur. startcr. dvnamo. tacinq cam\. ClUtch.
Nf.G. hox, four Amals. Falcon b()dy to nt chassis.
t140. \Vill scparara.-Ridgedown, Harricrsham,
Kcnt. 'Phonc -152.
Ii-lDDhRl\llNS Il R.-lhr shop for Perli,rmancc
I tqu,p..nt and Rallr Acccs\oilcs is ]Uoioquip,
8SCoventry Street.'Iclcphonc: Kiddcrminstcr
5140. Proprietor: Iar Robinsor, B.Sc.(Eng.),
D)LAStlC NUI4BER Pl.AlES, celf adhesive,f l:.. Od. per ser po\t naid.- Dcrails to: D, Lees.
"Highview", Highiand Road, Purley, Surrey.

TUNING SERVICE

T-LI]CTRONIC'IUNING BY CRYPION-SUPER..I'UNE.
Checks, L.'1 ., rcsisrancc. dwcll, H.T.. riminc,

Grburatiorl, F'or Top Pcrformance
EMPRI]SS GARAGE,

2tl2 King Strect, W.6. Rlverside 7737,

(IliPERTI.-NF.. LlD. "lirninq. racc anJ rall\
u nrcparali(tn. rcrricc, repairs, ncrformanc( c,,n-
versions.-2A Pindock Mews, ri/arwick A\eiruc
London. W.9. CtlNnineham 9040.

TYRES
[rYRE barrain.. Nc\\': C,,nlrrlL,]lrl Rd!l[.. ]: \
I 5.50: \ti.h.ti,,. 15 r.1.,,,,. PJil \\..ril (\,'rn(
onl!' slightl,r): Conrinen:al Racinj, 15 \ 1,5t1, 15
\ 5.00: DunloFS R.5. 15 \ 1.50 and 15 r 5.00:
Dunlop R.-i. 15 \ a..)rl. Prrce< irom l5\.-Lola
Car!- Lid.. R-{\ a:.^.,Lrrn., -.7i1-

WANTED
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OLD SEAI
CAR CO. LTD
South London's Leading Sports Car Specialists
€1575 Jaguar XKl50, Special equipment

D,Head Coupe 1958, White. Wire
wheels, radio, healer, luagage rack.

(1450 Aston Hartin DB 2/4 3-litre 1954.
Maroon. New ensine, radio. heater.
Spec:al end of season offer

{925 Lotus ll Le Mans 85. Ex-works car.
I 100 stage 3 Climax. \A/eber carburertors.
Disc brakes. De Dion rear.

4875 Jasuar XKl40 Roadster 1956. lvory/red.
wire wheels, radio, heater, o/drive.
Specimen examDle.

(825 A.C. Ace 1956. Red
owners from new.

4795 M.G.A 1957. Blue. lvory hardtop.
New'X'tyres, radio, hea!er, luggage rack,
wrnS mrrrorS,spots,

t785 Triumph TR3 1957. Blue. O/drive.
disc brakes, heater, as new.

{645 Austin-Healey Sprite 1959. Blue.
Downton head. Extras include conneau
cover, wing mirrors. map lishr. waler
temperature tau8e, rev. counter, screen
washers, cigar lighter.

{585 Austin.Healey BNl. Red. Hardtop.
Usual extras.

{47.5 Fiat Ford 3-seater Coupe. l.letallic blue.
Professionally built.

€315 Ford ll72 Rochdale G.T, Special. Very
pretty example,

(325 D€llow 1954. Blue.
f325 Ford Special. Blue. Buckler chassis,

sriletto body. Full Aquaplane modifications.
Hydraulic brakes.

4325 Jow€tt Jupiter 1952. Phase I I I engine,
Red. Specially built for well-known
personality.

1195- Healey Elliot D/Head 1947. 2-tone
green/black, 4-seater. Extremely good
condition.

4285 I'1.G. TC 1945. Btack. This car is well
above average.
Ford I 172 Mistral. Choice of two from
22AS-

€285 Triumph Roadster 1947. Recent re-
conditioned engine and gearbox.

€250 Austin 8 Falcon,.{-speed gearbox. Very
economical and well finished Speciat.
Professionally built.
Two M-G.'fC. 1947 from 4245.

4195 Austin 7 Special. Hamblin body.
Il85 Morgan 3-wheeler 1938. Ford lO engine.

Excellent condirion.
{150 M.G. TA Tickford. creen.
€135 Rover Meteor 1929. A very sound

vintage motor car,
{125 M.G. TA. Recuires tidyinc.

NEW SHOWROOI{S NOW OPEN
GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire Purchase as low a3 t-5th deposit.Special low in:urance rates avaiiable.Hotor cycle3,3-wheeleri and all cars takcnin part Gxchange.
Open week days l0 a.m. to 9 D.m.
Sundays l0 a.m. to I p.m. (for inspedion),
Corner Harts Lanc and New Cross Road, S.E.l/t.
Two minutes from New Cross Gale Underground
Srarion, T€lephone: New Cros.7413 oi 3980"

Ar;rosponr, Ocrospn 9, 1959

PRIVA]E 
H.P. transacred.-ISLcworrh 5641.

pACING DRlVl R. 15 yeari ,rlLl, u,'uld likc t('IU drir. s()rncr)le else s qr ncrt )car. F(rur
\easons! racing including international mectings,
\everal succcsscs. Willing to help financially, Box
3302.
"€IP()R I AC" shootinr stick\ arc avajlat\lc at
u (necial tcrmr t,r cluh lncllhcts. ('r)t)sult \,)Ur

secretary.-Sce under "Shooring Sticlis".
€lt-CCLSSF-UI YOI.'NG DRI\ I-R uith {'sn
u \port\ racinR car prrpakd tr) in\(.st (anital in
interestilg concern. Selling cxrrericnct with Austin,
Standard agcrrts. Sound knos-ledee garage pragice
and managcnrcnt.-Box 3301.

PHOTOGRAPHS

ff,()ST ( ARs at B('nrlcy I).C., 5il\crst()nc:
lVI 3.4.p.1 .. C,)odu,r,d: ancl N.5.( .C.. Silrer-
stone.'--Charles Dunn. Grcenlea\es. Wokins. Surrey..felcfihonc: 

-17-37.

RADIATORS & FUEI TANKS
fal^LLAY. ll'D.. si\e immediale s(r1ice in repair
U anLl rchuildirre of radiatrrrs. oil co,'lcrs. fu(l
tanks and Eings. etc. Neu' radiators supplied or
built to -\pecincation.-103-109 Scrubs Lane. Willes-
den. London. N.\\r.I0. Phone: LADbroke 364.1.

RALLY EqUIPAAENT

RALLY EQUIP}'E\T
Cali in our sh()p at Colindale and re all ih.
latest gadgets for rallling. SEot Li-phr!, H3lda
Sp€edpilots, Reversing lichts, Calculalors, BL.oks,
Protractors, Romers, Map lighrs. In fac, rhe Ior.

lf you are too far away to come to see us,
send a 6d. stamp for a detailed €Blogue.

RALLY EQUIPI}IENT,

295 Edgware Road,

Colindale, N.W'.9.

Colindale 3633-3840.

MAP FOR RAI.LIES
Consult Britain'r Rrllr llap Specialists.

Ordnancc Survcy and (rher mans ot Crtat Britain
and all foreign maps b! rerurn. Romer and Maf)

\Iarkcr) in rtr)ck.
THE }TAP HOUSE,

67 St. Jame\'\ St.eet. S.W.l.
HYDe Park 0586.

SAFETY GTASS

Dr \ilI R()\ . I lD.. r(qurrc -\lorUan Plur FourD a,,,-,1. l,,r .d'h ,,r narl-r\Charrqc lrrr any makC.

-li.l Gl. Ptrnland Srrecr. \r\/.1. I-ANgham 773J.
p RUOKLA\l)S \ L I tRAN ollcrs dcposir andD tlrt r.r r)r,,nth f,r( \inta!c Ben,l(t, Bus., AIla,
\lcrc.. etc. (original, or as utility convert).-
I cntrox. 6 Denn]ark Strccr, W,C.2. IEMplc Bar
0-194.

IIARDIOP f,)r N()\emhcr lqsx l R.1A uanred
rr ureentl]'. - Lscolme. "Inheld". Stati('I R()ad.
Brampton. Crtmherland.
l-INE A\1()N \IAR'I lN DB:.4 \4ark lll saloon,llf l,'rr milragc, ovcrdri\e Drcfcrred. Harris. 40
\Iel\illc Road. Edgbasron, B'ham. EDCbasron
4110. betwccn 6-8 p.m.
DOWLAND SVII H'S The ( ar Bu!(r.. Hi-shcst
D esh prices for all makes. opin 977 ueek-
da!,s and Saturdays.-Hampstead High Street
(Hampstcad Tubc), N.W.3. HANIDStead 6041.
al E1 I ll\ll1 FD rlip dill. ft,r Rilcy 1.5. Also
Il.I ga14a e,,mncirri.)n modcl Srlccdpltot.-.Bo\
.1313.

ffARK fHRttr \aloiln or drophead.-RuJd(.41
-VL glrL strccr. woilhirE 7773-,1,

FORD
A DLARDS M(Il ()RS. l.'l D.. Acr( Lane. li.\\ .1.
1r Vain Ford Distrihrrt,rr.. C,rnsult u: f()r d(ltr(r\
of all Ford models. Overseas residents' enquiries
wclcomcd.-Export DeDt., BRIxton 6,1-11-2-j-4-5-6.

GOGGOffIOBIL
/r'tON( ESSIONAIRL.S for tJ.K.; Coseom()hil.V Iimired, q.l-95 Old Brumprol Road. LLrntirrr,
S.W'.7. KNlshtsbridse 7705.

TOTUS
T OIUS SEYLN kits. Cau hc srcn anll in.prcred.
I-l -john tran. (Sn()rt\ Car\). I rnrrcd, lhc
Rocket Nlotor Cb.. l-imitcd. RroadgreeD, Liver-
nool. l.l. Stonctcr,,li 64:4 5 6.

voLvo
A ( LANI) i( IABOR, I tD.. Wcls\n B]-Pa\<
rr Herrs, lelcphonc: Wclwlrr Jll-2-1. dilribrr-
tors for Hcrtfordshire of rhc sensarional new
VOLVO 122S. Demonsrrarions wirh Tllcasure.
delivery from stock. Our showrooms are open
scvcn days a weck.

CIAFI'l \. Cl ASS nttcd t,, 3nI' car uhilc Io[ waitp including curlvd u'indscreens.-D. W, Pricr..
490 Ne asdcn lanc, London, N.W.10. Dollis Hill
7222.

SITUATIONS WANTED

M'it*)'3;,3i:'ilff ,#'lli'iJ,1Iffl,'l
an\ lhing eLrn\idcrcd.-Bo\ 3.107.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

IIAMPFRS.- Ihc hcst in rh< u(,rld arc 'fclatl).
u Ohtainahle al most garagcs.-ln ca\e of difii-
culty write to ltlaflo, I-td., Radway Road, Soli-
hull, Waruickshire.
Il'ONI adiustable lclescopic shock abs(,rhcrs.-
,r For derails \rire solc conccrsionaires. Postland
Ensineering &'I'rading Co., Lrd., Dept. 14. Crow-
land, Petcrborough. C:rowland 316-7.

with
€rs.

EARN tIOO A WEEKByCarDeaIing
f No previous experience needed * Capital not required f Complete postal course
compiled by experienced molor traders senl posl tree lor 2016 Send now lo r-

Dept. A/5, ESHER AUIO COMPONENTS, Hltt HOUSE FARtrl. PORTSIIOUTI{ ROAD, ESttER, SURREY

ASTON 
'UIARTIN RALLY lllAPS ;^.lJl^"li,liilixp,,,;lil,,

TEL: STATNES 167615555 MAp RrF. 170/0,t0713
SPECIATISTS IN MAPS AND NAVIGATIONAL AIDS

MAGNALITE 12v. lILUMlI{ATEII MAP MAGIIIFIER

Chromium Plat?d tirish-Hrndle 0t tnsutalld ptastic,
incorporating Svitch-Ihree [eet o, fler and ptug ,or
Connecting to Car's tlectricat System, ?rice t2-lS-0,
Carriage Free. IIAKES fflAP nEADtNG EASTER.
nelurn ol Port Service lor all 0rdnence Survey tlsps, etc.
Postage Charges-6d. uI to 2 ,laps, l/- u! io 6 IaIs,

2/- over 6 f,aps.

* ROMERS * BlAC(WErt CATCUTAIORS

* mrP T EASURTS * rAp HAnxttlc tRRows
* MAP BOARDS * Ctn (ol,lptssts

* srop wAT(HEs * SAttTY Btlrs
WRITE TOR fRTE PRICE LIST DTPT. AI2
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Hudderslield Motor Club.

8th ANNUAL DUSK 'TII, DAWN RALLY

3lst Oct./lst Nov., 1959.

Start Huddersfield 11.30 p.m., Sat..31sr Oct.

?00 miles night navigation you must NOT miss.

Regs. from:
A, J. LINCOLN, Esq.,

360 Whitehall Road,

}['estfield.

WYke'

Nr. Bmdford, Yorks.

Aurosponr. Ocroesn 9. 1959

BoUND VotUtiES
We are able to underiake the

binding of readers' copies of

AUTOSPORT, Volume 17 (July

to December 1958). Volumes

will be attraclively bound in red

cloth wilh qold leltering, and

lhe charge for binding, inclusive

of postage, is 25s. Orders for

binding readers'copies of all

other volumes, prior to Volume
17, al 25s. can be laken al any
time. Cerlain already bound
volumes of AUTOSPORT are

still available price E2 17s. 6d.

EASIBINDERS
Readers wishing to bind their

own copies of AUTOSPORT may

obtain special AUTOSPORT
binders made by the Easibind

Co., together wilh full instrucF

ions for use, by sending l4s. 6d.

for each binder required. (lndex

2s. exlra.) Please state volume

number and year to be blocked

on binder in addrtion to the title
AUTOSPORT,

AUTOSPORT
159 Praed Street. london, W.2

Sevenoaks & District Motor Club
annou nce

A PHESENTATION
of

Selerted Mutur Hacinq Films
at the

GAUMONT CINEMA, BROMLEY, KENT

Friday, 30th October, 1959
11.30 p.m.

Ttc K ETs s,-'J,'J,'.1'*i1,il f I 

jL:1: 
Xta d, B rom r ey, Ke n t

@ntinenlal
TYRES

TAMOUS ]HROUGHOUT THE WORLD FOR HIGH
QUALiiY AND OUTSTANDING PERTORMANCE.

Otiginal equipmenl on Mercedes-Benz, Porsche, elc.
CONTINENTAL SUPER RECORD-An oulstandins tyre
for use on high perfotmance cars. Unique lread

design gives superb roadholding on all surfaces,
Available from slock in sizes:- 6.,i0 x 13, 5.90,

6.50 x 15, 5.00, 5.25, 5.50, 6.00 x 16.
tull parliculars !enl on request.

ALSO STANDARD & WINTER TYRES.
Off i(ial Dislributors,-

CONTINENTAI. TYRE SAIES, WEST TONDON
2. Chesler Close, Chester Street, 5.W.1. SLOane 8943
NORTH LONDON - 306, Seven Sislers Road,
fjnsbury Park, N.4. CANonbury 1131

PEMBURY
CAR SATES tTD.

OFFER

1958 2'4 JAGUAR Saloon. Automatic
transmission, Corswold blue, grey in-

terior, low mileage, disc brakes. One

owner. lmmaculatecondition. 81,425

1958 3 4 JAGUAR Saloon. Overdrive, disc

brakes, radio with {ront and rear speakers,

lulichelin X tyres. One owner. Grey with
red interior. Immaculate, chauffeur main-

t t,42s

1958 3 4 JAGUAR Saloon. Overdrive, disc

brakes, chrome wire wheels. lmmaculate.

Not raced or used in any competitive form.
Over {400 worth of extras. British Racing

Green and green. e1,545

PEMBUNY CIN SAI,ES I,TII,

Pembury, Kent

Tel. Pembury 394

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE

@
TO U L M I N it OTO RS Effi ,-' r'r -c.

C 
^ 

I EC New Models alwavs in Stock.JaLLJ A smali select rtoik of second-hand cars.

SPARES *i1:i:.ttst"::J.'Jve 
sto<k or spares rqr arr

R EpA' Rs ff :'"li;'j :+;1": ",fl l": j lj:Ti, ltff TJ:,:e 
]4 as n e'lte

343 Stalnes Roadr Hounslow, Mlddx.
PHONE OR WRITE 6 P.M. WEEKDAYS ATI. DAY sAIURDAY

iihn@x
159 & l5l TONDON RD., KINGSTON-on-THAMES

Open 8.30 o.m.-b p.m. Sondoy 8.30 o.m -l p.m.

Postage or Carriage extra.

ANTI.Su,AY BARS
Scientifically designed for maximum conlrol

FORD l00E 751-, A35, "1000", SPR|TE, RILEY 1.5,

woLSEt EY r500, METROPOLITAN 9716. MAGNETTT

WoLSELEY i5150 fs-r7-6. TR? & TR3 f6-5-0.

TUNING EQUIPMENT TOR SPRITE, 435,
NEW A4O AND 'IOOO'

STREAMLINED RACING
MIRRORS, Regulaiion size,
anodised
lisht
alloy,
with
shatter
proof
mirror,
weight
only 5
o25,,
30/-,
post l/-.

" CONTINENIAL " Speed
nirrors, chromium, 4" dia.,

?ll!.!.'t 1!6.

CHRO/IAIU/III 
'UEULARLUG GAG E

CARRIER'
For Sprito, TR,

[7.15-0-

De Luxe modol
M.G.A, Sprite,
TR, Consu ,
Zephyr, f,9.15-0.

Jaguar. XK 120,
140,150, Melro-
politan anJ mosi
olher makes.

TIGHT ATLOY FLYWHEEL,

TUBULAR PUSH ROD

AND SPRITE BADGE BAR

Fully modilied H/C cylinder head (exch.) ... fl710-0
Twin S.U. carburetter units lexcepl Sprile) ,,, fl7"10.0
H/C pislons 9.4 C.R. flat top (sel) ... f9-0'0
Light alloy tubular push rods (sel) .., f4-0-0
High liti overlap camshalls (ex.h,)
Iighi alloy steel faced Ilywheels
Light alloy polished rocker covers
Exlractor exhausl manifolds (all models) ... f10'0-0
Sprite badge bars, wilh lamp lugs .,. t3-5-0
Full range of luning kili for Triumph, Morgan, Ford and
all popular nales.
56nd stamp [or lisl and petformance figures, staling make.

.., fl0-t0-0
_.. fr2-10-0
... E1-12-6 CYCLE TYPE WINGS

Cenlre rib, rolled edges
Light alloy 6" and 7" wide,
Ironi 30/,, rear 35/., Light
steel, fronl 6" 181',7" 2Ol-,
rear 2Ol-,221- each.
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BRITAIN,S
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Obtainable through

AUTOSPORT (BOOK DEPT.

M0T0RING lS inY BUSINESS hy J0rlll B0lsItR
18s. Gloth 64 lllustrotions (19s, 6d, by postl
This is an account of 30 years rn motoring sporl by the well-known Technical
Editor cf "AUTOSPORT" and B.B.C. motor-racing commenlator.
"This book ranks as one of the liveliest books of a gcod season and deals
with JVB's many and varied moloring exploits."-,{lotor ,Qccing

CASE HISTORY hy ll0RMA].l S[lIIll
3Os, Cloth 55 illustrdlions (31s. 6d. by post)
This is lhe slory of famous racing mareues s;ci =s E.R.A , Auto Union,
H.W.M., Mercedes-Benz, Maserali,.Ferrari. eic. ,\1:-y :ew facis are broughl
to liqhl and each chapter provrdes a ccr:ie:g 'ec:;d in itself of these
vrorld.f amous marques.

"This volume is far more lhan e:ei:'e-:E 33ok rncugr, clearly, ii is in-
valuable as such; the author's sly: ,s :x"er: y reaCable, and lhere are
many, many liltle anecdotes ari '::: ::'3as iral bring the lext to life."

-Autocat

WORID CIIAMPI0NSHIP I ERt80R ERAI{I (tditor ol "Autosport")

Prelace by llike Hawthorn
21s. Cloth 75 illsrtroticns (22s,6d. by post)

lhis is the story of lh€ G':-i i:ix Alclor-Racing Championship of the World
inslituied in 1950 :-C sc i:' r.c: by only four men... Farina, Ascari, Fangio
and Hawthorn.
"At last lhe slc'y oi l': cr;mpionship years has been told in a connecled
form. AnC ".:li :c:C. i: Wcrld Championship by Gregor Grant who knows
this thriliir; s:3'l sc irtimetely. The texi is supporled by excellent photo-
graphs."-\e 

^ s C hro.icle

ail bocksellers or direct from the publishers

.159 PRAED STREET.LONDON .W.2

The beam that beats the fog
the Fog Lamp that gives a really wide, low, flat
beam ol concentrated light with very sharp
cut-off at the top,

os confirmed bf independent research

I new slim-line styling

I easy to fit on any make of car

r top quality materials and finish

r also available with yellow lens

I matching Distance-Beam lamp
available at same price

I your garage can supply
immediately

manufacturerl in Germany

bv ROBERT BOSCH Gnrhll

Hyde, Hendon, London, N.W.9

AND THE PRICE:

f3-16-3
including bracket and

6 or 12 volt bulb

the best possible fog lamp

BOSCH
LI}IITED

l:-, C-rli.1e Road, The
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Io
and

r ellBru c0,r

oueru potket
The Lucas "long-range" models meet every need
in every way. There's a wide price-choice, wide
style-choice and every model is suitable for the
smallest or largest car. Matching fog lamps also
avai lable.

$ee them at your local gara(e

pn$s nnd long rnngB

nuxilianu driuing lamps
JOSEPH LUcAs LTD . BTRHINGHAH l9

ffi
Publ-khed-by--A-UTOSPORT, 159 Prqed. Slreet, London, W,2. Editoriql Engravings by Austin Miles, Lt(1., Lotdot, and. printed. itl
England bv Kelilrcr, Hudson & Kearns, Ltd., Halfietds, Stamlotd. Street, Loidon,-5,E,1, Registercd.'at ttri G.f ,O. o, o Nrrrprprr.


